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                       Introductien

    The purpose of the present paper is to describe the theracic
cirripeds found in the waters around the Sete Marine Biological
Laboratory. The material dealt with in this paper was collected
almost entirely by myself during the period extending from the
summer of 1930 up to the present time, except a few species ob-
tained from the S6y6-maru Expedition undertaken by the Ircperial
Fisheries Experimental Station during the years 1926-1930. Descrip-
tions of the latter have already been given (HiRo, 1933a). The present
material consists, with few exceptions, of specimens from the littoral

zone and shallow ;vvater ; noRe of the specimens are irom deep water.
However, I have paid special attention to the commensal forms from
the ecological and fauRistic standpoint, and have thes been able to
enumerate a comparatively large number of species in such a re-
stricted area as this district. The Rew and rare species of the
collection have occasionally been described either fully or in part
(HiRo, 1931, 1933b, 1934, 1935, 1936b, c, d). The following is the
complete list of the species hitherto known to occur in this region :

                    LEPADOMORPHA..
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                                                     1'age
 1. Mitella mitelia (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39e
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LePas anatofera
LePas anserifera lLIii<NE . . . . .
LePas Pectinata SpENGLEi< . . . .
LePas fascicular•is ELLIs et SoLANDER
(]k)nchoderma aztTit"m (LINiN'E) . .
Conchederxia virgattem (SpENGLER) .
Conclzoderma virgatum Hzmteri (R.
AlePas Pacifica PiLsBRy . . . . .
                 Heteralepadidae
HetevaLePas <ffeteralePas) japovtica

HeteralePas <HeteralePas> quadrata

                 Malacolepadidae
MaiacotePas conchicoZa KiRo . . .
                  Trilasmatidae
Trilasmis <Poecitasma> KaemPferi
Trilasmis (Poecilasma) obliqua (HoEK)

Trilasswvis (TemnasPis) excavatum
Trilasmis (TemnasPis) amygdatum
OctoLasmis clavztla HiRo . . . . .
Octolasmis Nierstraszi (HoEK) . . .
Octelasmis ortkego?iia (DARwiN) . .
Octolasmis YVeberi Pennatulae n.
Octolasmis Grayi (DARwiN). . . .
Octogasmis Aynzonini (LEssoi A et
Octolasmis angutata (AuRivlLLiUS) .

Calantica scorPio (AuRiviLuus) . . .
Smilium acnttum (HoEi<) . . . . .
EuscalPellttm squamosum n. nom. (=:E.
ScalPellscm jaPo•nicscm HoEK . . . .
ScalPellum laccadivicum ANNANDALE .
                     Iblidae
Ibla Cumin.cr•i DARwiN . . . . . .
                   Oxynaspidae
OXYnasPis Pacifica }IIRo . . . . . .
                    Lepadidae
             LINNS . . . . .
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       Stud•ies on CirriPedian Fauna of JaPan

Pachylasmes jaPonicum HiRo . . . . . . . . . . .
                   Balanidae
Balanus tintinnabulum volcano PiLsBRy . . . . . . .
Balauas tintinnabbllztm rosa PiLsBRy . . . . . . . .
Balanecs amPhitrite com?nunis DARwlN . . . . . . .
Bala"us amPhitrite albicostatus PiLsBRy . . . . . . .
Batanus amPhitrite hawaiiensis BRocH . . . . . . .
Bala•nus amPhitrite Poeciiotheca (KROGER) ( =B. a. POeCi-

 losculPta BRocH) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bala""s trigonus DARwiN . . . . . . . • • - • •
Balanus te?euis HoEK. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balam4s K7tigeri PILsBRy . . . . . . . . . • . •
Bala•nus socialis EIoEK . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balan"s cagceolus DARwlN . . . . . . . . . . . .
BaZanus granutatus n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acasta ssclcata LAMARCK. . . . . . • . • • • • •
Acasta Dofieini KROGER (==A. aPerta li[IRo) . . . . .
Acasta fiexuosa (N{LssoN-CANTEm) ( ==A. amakblsana Hmo)

Acasta cancellorum HiRo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acasta PectiniPes PiLsBRy (=A. Komaii Hmo) . . . .
Crensia sPinulosa var. eu-SPinulOSa BRocH . . . . . .
Creusia sPinttlosa var. Pallida BRocH . . . . . . . .
Creusia sPi•nutosa var. azzgttStiradiata BRocH . . . . .
Pyrgowta anglicntm SowERBy - . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma cancellatum LEAcH .. . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma dentaimm DARwiN . . . . . . . . . . .
PYrgowta crenatum SOwERBy . . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma cOnjugatuma DARwiN. . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma grande (SowERBy, Jr.) . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma Orbicellae Hmo. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrgoma vaOnticulariae GRAy . . . . . . . . . . .
Py7goma elOngatum HIRo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tetraclita PitrPu?'ascens niPPonensis HIRo . . . . . .
Tetraclita squam.osa jaPOntca PmsBRy. . . . . . . .
Tetraclita squamosa viridis DARwiN . . . . . . . .
Tetract ita Darwini PiLSBRy. . . . . . . . . . . .
Chetonibia test"dinaria (LiNNE) . . . . . . . . . .
Coronula diadema (LiNNE) . . . . . . . . . . . .
PlatylePas laeacastylos (O. FABRIciuS). . . . . . . . .
StomatOlePas elegans (CosTA) . . . . . . . . . . .
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   The above list, if statistically explained, will amount to 9 families,

25 genera, 56 species, 11 subspecies and 3 varieties.D The fact that
the fauRa of this district exhibits much tropical feature is readily
noticed by anybody who takes a glance at the littoral material around
this Laboratory, and depends largely on the direct infiuence of the
warmer oceanic current, i. e. the Kuroshio, so that it is very natural

that comparatively many tropical cirripeds are found in this district.

The most pertinent example is shown in the occurrence of fbla
Cumingi, which I have previously discussed (HiRo, 1936c).
    Of these 7e kinds including species, subspecies and varleties,
the following 16 seem to be restricted to the coastal waters of Japan :
EecscalPellum sqztamosum, OxynasPis Pacifica, MatacolePas conchicola,

Octolasmis clavula, O. Aymonini, Chthamalus Pilsbryi, Pachylasma
jaPonicum, Balanus tintinnabzalum volcano, B. tintinnabulum rosa,
B. amPhitrite albicostatus, B. gra•nulatus, Acasta fiexuosa, A. cancel-
lorum, Tetraclita PttrPttrascens niPPonensis, T. Da•rwini and T.
sqttamosa jaPowica. These endemic species (or subspecies) seem to
have their origin in tropical waters, most of them being found in
the southern part of Japan only. Of theSe, the sessile group, mostly
belonging to true shore forms, are much richer thafi the pedunculate
group. This fact is apparently dependant on peculiarities in their
Iarval Iife.

    The following 34 species and subspecies are distributed far south

to the Indomalayan region, a few of them extending farther south
to Soueh Africa: Mitetla mitella, Calantica scoptpio, ScalPellscm j'aPo-
nicum, fola Cumingi, Co•nchoderma virgaimm Hzznteri, ifeteraZepas
<HeteralePas> jaPonica, H. (lf.) qttadrata, Triiasmis <PoeciZasma>
obliqua, T. (TemnasPis) excavatum, T. (T.) amygdalum, ectelasmis
Niersttraszi, O. orthogonia, O. Weberi pennatzalae, O. Grayi, O. an-
gulata, Chthamaltts Chattengeri, Balamts amPhit•rite hawaiiensis, B. a.
Peecilotheca, B. KTttge7i, B. tenttis, B. socialis, Acasta sugcata, A.
Dofleini, A. Pectinipes, Creusia spinutosa with three varieties, species

of PNvgoma except P. anglic"m, and Tetraclita squamosa viridis.
Most of these species extend farther north to Sagami Bay.
    The remaining species in this list are more widely distributed
and may be even said to be cosmopolitan. No boreal forms are ever
found in this district. It is a rather striking fact that no cirriped
inhabiting the waters surrounding Japan, except certain boreal and
cosmopolitan forms, is common to the species lmown from the west

   1) Besides these species in this list, recently I have collected in this district two
species beionging to the Trilasrr}atidae, Triiasmis ebumea HiNDs and Octolasmis War-
tvicki.GRnv both of which are new to Japan. (See APPENDIX).
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coast of Arcerica, except that GRuvEL (1905) reported HeteralePas
<_ifeteralePas> quadrata from Lower California and NiLssoN-CANTELL
(1927) reported Balan"s tintinnabulum Peninsularis from Sagami'
Bay. These exceptional reports seem incredible from the geogra-
phical viewpoint. However, the littoral fauna of the Hawaiian Islands
is somewhat related to that of the oriental region, and moreover it
is more related to that of the Malayan waters than to that of Japan.
For example, Balanus amPhitrite hawaiiensis, which is, according to
PiLsBRy (1928), "very abundant between tides" in the Hawaiian
coast, is quite common in some inland seas or gulfs in the southern
part of Japan. It is also found in the Philippine waters. Trilasmis
eburnea HiNDs, Chthamal"s Hembeli (CoNRAD) and Chthamalus in-
tertextus DARwiN are found in both Hawaiian and Malayan waters,
but there is no reliable i'ecord from Japan.') This is probably due
to the fact that the shallow water species of Balawws are frequently
transferred by ships from port te port, but in the case of Chtkavaalus

there are hardly any possibilities of transmission to wider areas by
the agencies of ships' bottoms. It may be recognized also by the
fact that a number of species of Chthamaltts are rather restricted
to srcaller areas than in the case of Balamas, either geographically
or bathymetrically. Evidently the raode of larval life and oceanic
currents are to be regarded as the most important factors determining
the area of habitat.

    In the preseRt paper I shall give a systematic account of the
cirripeds so far kitown to occur in the vicinity of this Laboratory,
with only brief references to their habitat and biology, since my
ecological study will be dealt wit"n more fully in a separate paper.
The particular spot, at whSch each species was obtained, will not
be noted, since all of the localities are included in Tanabe Bay and
Kanayama Bay.
    Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to
Prof. T. KoMAi and Prof. Y6 K. OKADA, former and present Direc-
tors respectively of the Laboratory, for their kindness and encourage-

ment and for many valuable suggestions given me since the beginning
of this work, and also to Prof. J. MoRiTA, of the Osaka K6t6-gakk6,
for his taking troubie in looking through the MS of thls paper.
Thanks are also due to Mr. Y. SAg<A, a resident member of the
Laboratory for his ceaseless help in collecting the material.

  2) After the manuscript of this paper went to press,Iascertained the occurrence
of Trilasmis ebi{rnea and Chthantaltts intertextus in Japan; the former species was
feund in the vicinity o{ Seto and the iatter from the Ryakyti (Okinawa) Islands.
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DESCftlPTIONS

Suborder LEPADOMORPHA
ll"ami!Y

PILSBRY

Scalpellidae PILSBRy

Genus Mitella OKEN

              1. Mitetla •maitella (LINNE 1767).

         Syn. PILsBRy, 1907b, NILssoN-CANTELL,

   This species is very abundant between tides
of Japan.
   Distribut•ion : Indo-pacific along the litÅíorals.

1921.

along the coasts

GenusCalantica GRAy

           2. Calantica scerPio (AuRiviLLius, 1892).

                     Syn. HiRo l933a.

   This species was fully described by rae, the description being
based upon specimens brought by the S6y6-maru Expedition from
Station 397, off Gob6 near Seto and from Station 132, off Minato,
Ibaragi Prefecture. Its synonyrcy has also been discussed (Hmo,
1933a) .

   Distr•ibution : Recorded from maRy localities of Japan, besides
the above-mentioned two, such as Formosa Channel (NiLssoN-CANTELL,
1921; BRocH, 1931),S. E. of Kyitsya (G.RuvEL, 1902a, 19C5), Hirado
St., Kyasya (AuRiviLuus, 1894), Sagami Bay (KRUGER, 1911) and
Tango, the Japan Sea (WELTNER, 1922). Besides, it is known from
the S. China Sea (AuRiviLuus, 1894), the E. China Sea (BRocH, 1931
as C. Pedunculo-striata> and Bangkok (WELTNER, 1897, 1922 ; KRtsGER
1911). Depth 35---140m.

GenusSmMum GRAy
             3. Smiliztm acutum (Hom<, 1883).

                     Syn. }{iRo, 1933a.

   This species was found in association wlth the above-mentioned
Calantica scorpie. It is worthy of note that this species has hitherto

not been found in waters shallower than 300 m in depth, while here
it was found at a depth of 61 m.
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    Distributio7ec Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
knowg from 325m to 2480m in depth.

                  Genus Euscalpellum HoEK

             4. EuscaePetlum squamosttm n. norr}.

  EuscalPellum straiu}n HiRo, l933a (not AuRiviLLius, 1894).

    In my previous paper (HiRo, 1933a), I regarded a
scalpellid barnacle

Tonda near Seto, 190 m ln depth) as EuscalPellum stratum
recorded from AntMes Sea, West Indies at a depth of
but with sorne doubt as te its identificatiQn. However,
I

as a distinct species. Both species have apparently a
blance in their external characters, but they are not
especially as regards their internal characters.

   First, as to
of AuRivuLius' typical stratum and is widest in the

    391

Hitherto

                                             specimen of
              from Station 211 of the S6y6-maru Expedition (off
                                               (origlnally
                                              360_680 m)
                                              at present
think it better to separate the Japanese form from the latter species

                                             close resem-
                                               the same,

              external appearance, the rostrum ls longer than that
                                              middle. The
rostral latus is a rather elongated triangle, with the rostral and lateral

margins about half as long as the rostrum; in stratum, however,
both marg. ins are " in Lange 1/3 des Rostrum messend." The number
of peduncular scales on each oblique circle is greater than ln stratacm.

The color of the shell in splrit is white, and covered with a yellowish

membrane.
    The discrepancies of the internal parts seem to be of special
significance, although there are no important differences in the mouth-

parts. Each segment of the posterior longer clrri bea!-s only one
extremely long splRe at the posterior distal angle, nearly twice as
long as a segment of the cirri, while, accordlng to AuRIviLLIuS, there
is a tuft of 3 or 4 spines atthe same position in stratum. The caudal
appendage is uniarticulate, ratker stont and with bristles on the inner

side and at the extremity; its length and breadth are similar to
those of the proximal segment of the protopodite of cirrus VI. How-
ever, AuRIviLLIus mentions that "Die Schwanzanhtinge sind sehr
winzig, nur eiRen kleinen Bruchtheil des 6. Protopoditen ausmachend,

mit Endb6rstchen von der Lange des Anhanges versehen." The
penls is absent in the preseRt specimen, while in AuRIvlLLIuS' stm-
tum it is present and very long. A further investigatlon on rnore
materials may settle the question whether the preseRt specimen is
a pure female or not.
   The other related species, such as E. Tostratttm (DARwiN 1851),
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E. squamuliferum (WF.LTNER, 1894), E. Renei (GRuvEL, 1902b) and
E. bengalense (ANNAmoALE, 1906b) are distinguishable from this in
the squamation of the capitulum.

                  Genus ScalpeRum LEAcH

    Of the genus ScalPellstm, fifteen or sixteen species have hitherto

been recorded from Japan. The majority of them have been obtained
from deep water iR Sagami Bay and from eff the Got6 Islands, W.
of KyUsya. From the vicinity of Seto, I have not collected any
specimens of ScalPetlttm, but tke following two specles have been
recorded by• PiLsBRy (1911).

            5. Scal_belgztm 1'aPonicum HoEi<, 1883.

  Scalpellum japoniatm HoEK, 1883; ANNrANDALE, 1906a; P!LsBRy, l911; WELTNER,
    1922.
  ScalPell"m jaPo?tictim metaPleurtt•nt PiLsBRy, 1907a.

  Scatpetlttm 3'apenicttm bira}?tosztm PiLsBRy, 1911; WELTNER, 1922.

    PiLsBRy (1907a, 1911) recorded this species with its subspecies
biramosztm from Albatross Statlon 4•,972 (N. Lat. 33025'45", E. Long.
135033', Depth 805 m) off Susami near Seto. ri"he subspecies biramo-

sum seems to be nothlng bgt a developmental stage ofsthe typical
joPonicblm, siRce both fQrms are usually associated together, the
former being older than the latter. Thus the difference between
them, if distiRct, is due to the degree of decalcificatlon of the valves,

as often seen in many other species of Scalpelgum.
    Distribution : Japan-'])6t6mi nada (N. Lat. 34a7', E. Long. 13800')

(HoEi<, 1883), Kli Channel (N. Lat. 33e25'45", E. Long. 135"33') (PiLs-

BRy, 1907a, 1911) ; Gulf of Manaar (ANNAptTDALE, 1906a) ; West of
Sumatra (WELTixrER, 1922). Depth 805-1280m.

         6. ScalPellum laccadivic"m ANNANDALF., 1906.

                     Syn. HiRo, 1933a.

    Of this species I have given a detalled description based upon
specirr}ens from Tol-saki, Hiuga nada (depth 364 m). PILsBRy (1911)
has described this species ugder the name bf ScagPellum molliczLlum
n. sp. from a depth of 446 rr} off Susami (N. Lat. 33"25'10", E. Long.
135037'20") which is not far from Seto.
   Distr•ibzttioft : Indo-malayan waters; South Japan. Deptlt 234-
2077 m.
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                 Family Ib!idae ANNANDALE

                     Genus Ibla LEAcH

               7. Ibla Cumingi DARwlN, 1851.
                          (Fig. 1)
    As regards the occurrence of fbla in Japan and the geographical

dlstribution of the species, a discussion has already been given (HiRo,
1936c). The specimens are invarlably found attached to the peduncle
of Mitella mitella in this district but they do not necessarily occur
with the latter. The external and internal •parts were described by
DARwiN (1851), HoEK (1907) and NiLssotsr-CANTELL (1921), so that
further descriptions are scarcely needed. However, for the help of
JapaRese students figures of the mouth-parts and the cirri are given
here.

    Distribzation : Malay Archipelago and Peninsula, Red Sea, Gulf
of OmaR, }E[ongkoRg, Southern Japan. Intertidal.

        Family Oxynaspidae (GRuvEL) NILSSoN-CANTELL

                 Genus Oxynaspis DARwlN

              8. OecynasPis Pacifica E{iRo, 1931.

  OxYnasPis Paclfica HiRo, 1931.

    In my preliminary report dealing with some new cirripeds from
Japan, this species has been described only briefiy (HiRo, 1931). The
genus OscynasPis is represented by the following eight species : Oxy-

nasPis celata DARwiN, 1851 with the forma indica ANNANDALE, 1909
(includiRg nova-zelandica BRocg, 1922) and the forma jaPonicft BRocH,
1922, 0. Patens AuRivauus, 1892, 0. Aurivillii STEBBiNG, 1900, O.
Bocki NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1921, 0. terrae-novae ToTToiN, 1923, O. con-
nectens BRocH, 1931, 0. Pacifica HiRo, 1931 and O. Putchra NiLssoN-
CANTELL, 1934b. Certainly some of them are not different " species "
but at most "for;ns", groups of variants developing in accordaBce
with special biologicai conditions. At present, however, reasons for
keepi"g them separate exist especially in the differeRce of the shape
of the scutum as well as the carina, and in the presence or absence
ef the appendages of the "cirri. In regard to these points a more
thorough examination of more materials from different localities may
be needed. Also a reexamination of specimens of this species de-
scribed below would probably not be useless for future investigators.
    Tke five valves on the capitulum are wholly white, solid and
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C

B

                  Fig. 1. Ibla Cumi?zgi DARsviN.
  A, mandible. B, maxiila I. C, maxilla II. D, palpus. E, lower part of cirrus
  Vl with caudal appendage. F, intermediate segment of cirrus VI.

bear strong radial ridges; the growth-lines are rather indistinct, as
figured previously. The external surface of the.capitulum as weli
as the peduncle is covered wbolly by a thick cuticle studded with
numereus chltinous spines. These spines, as well as the cuticle, are
obviously produced by the cirriped alone and are in reality of a
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white color. But the outer horny bark of the antipatharian covering
gives a brownish hLie to the cirriped, especially around the umbo
of the valves.

    The scutum is quadrilateral, the carinal and basal margins being
straight and meeting at a right angle. The occludent margin above
the umbo is usually a little concave and that below the umbo is
slightly coltvex or straight. There is always a broad rectangular
interspace between the scutum aitd carina.
   The tergum is appreximately triangular as in the other species,
and the occludent margin is slightly a'yched.
   The carina has the umbo subcentral as in O. Patens, O. Auri-
villii and O. terrae-novae and is curved at an angle of about 1100 at

the umbo. The preumbonal part is formed simply asabroad dlsc.
   The peduncle is comparatively Rarrow and shorter than the
capitulum.
    Measurements of some specimens in mm :

Capitulum

Length

9.5

ze

5.0

Breadth

Z5

5.0

3.5

Peduncle

Length

7.5

5.0

3.5

Breadth

4

2

2

    The mouth-parts have previously been figured and are on the
whole like those of other representatives of this genus. They offer
no important character of specific value.
    The numbers of segmegts of the cirri are as foliows:

    Size I II III IV V VIg,m.m.,l?.iskgth 7--'Nwws' fltt rm fEiXT6 f6Aifiii lflfi76

    Cirrus l is shorter than and separated widely from the others.
In the posterior cirri, each segment is rather elongate and usually
armed with three pairs of spines on the frontal edge, and also with
a tuft of spines, including a very ldng olte, at the dorsal distal end;
the anterior ramus is a little shorter than the pos'terior or sibequal.

   ToTTo.NT (1923) mentioned the presence of a filamentary append-
age at the base of cirrusIfor his O. terrae-novae, and BRocx (1931)
also found the same for his O. connectens, together with an additional

one situated on the median dorsal line of the body. A careful exami-
nation of the present speclmens reveals no such filamentary append-
age. Besides, ToTToN found in O. terrae-novae a protuberance
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covered wlth short spinules on the inside of the proximal segment,
of the protopodite of cirrus I and two conical bosses with spinules
between the bases ef the same cirri. Recently NiLssoN-CANTELL
(1934b) found similar protuberances and bosses in his newly described
O. Pzzlchra. I also ascertained the presence of such protuberances
and bosses in the present species. These protuberances and bosses
have been overlooked by several authors. Perhaps they existed in
the species of this genus described earlier and did not deserve any
special classification.

    The caudal appendage js wanting and never indicated by bristles.
    The penis is slender and shorter than half the total length of
cirrus VI.
    Distribution : Japan--earlier known from Misaki, Toba and Seto.
On antipatharians.

         Family Lepadidae (DARwlN) NILSSON-CANTELL

                    Genus Lepas LINNfi':

               9. LePas anatifera LiNNg, 1767.
                       (Figs. 2, 3A)

    As several authors pointed out, the species of LePas are very
variable, so that it is often hard to distinguish them merely by an
external examination of the sheil, and only the number of filamentary
appendages is constant ln each species. Of LePas anatz;lrera the fol-
lowing three varieties are recognized :
    1 LePas anetzfera var. a DARwiN (1851) which is synonymous
         with var. Punctata GRuvEL (1905) and probably subsp.
         indica ANNAixTDAtE (1909).
   2 LePas anatifera var. b DARwiN (1851) which is synonymous
         with Anati:fTa dentata BRuGmF.RE (1789) and var. dentata
         GRuvEL (1905).
   3 LePas anatifera var. testudiRata NILssoN-CANTELL (1928a)
         which is synonymous with LePas testztdinata AuRIviLLIus
         (1892), var. c JENNiNGs (1915) and LePas afiinis BoRRADAaE
         (1916).
   The fourth variety, nonfurcata, which was first described by
NiLSsON-CANTELL (1927) was classified as a separate species by
TARAsov (1935). So far as my experience goes, however, it ls rather
impossible to divide distinctly all my specimens into DARwiN's var.
a and b, because the characteristics of these varieties given by him
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are very variable and often
cornmon to each other. First,
in var. a, according to DARwlN,
``  scuta and terga with vne or
more diagonal lines of darl<
greenish-brown, square, slight-

lydepressedmark." Hewever,
such dark-colored stripes are
often shown m forms with a
dentated carina whlch are re-
ferable to var. b. The den-
tation of the carina is appar-
ently a rather normal feature
in some species of LePas, such
as L. anatz:flera, L. anserifera,

and L. Pectinata. In the latter

two species such dentation, as
well as the squamation of the

valves, sometimes appears
very strongly jn the scuturn
and carina; these extreme
variants may be regarded re-
spectively as L.

var. squamosa P. FsscHER, 1884.
is

the form with striated valves,
not projected but rounded, the
sharp, the peduncle tends to

wide interspace between the
these characters seem to be
while the dark-colored
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                                Fjg. 2. Lepas anat}•fera LiNNE.
                             A, smooth-valved form. Å~1. B, striated-
                             valved form. Å~1.

              a"seyifeva var. dilatata (LEAcH, 1818) and L. Pectinata

                             In the smooth-valved form, which
   more abundant in Japanese waters, and perhaps in all oceans, than

                          usually the apex of the capitulum is
                           dorsal roof of the carina is not very
                        extend to a great length, and a rather
                         carina and scutum can be traced. All
                          worth calling distinctive characters,
                    stripes of the scutum and the dentation of the
carina, which are rather typical of the form with striated valves, are

sometimes seen in this smooth-valved form also.
    In these respects the hitherto adopted classificatien as te varieties

seems to be unsuitable. Therefore I propose to regard the smooth-
valved form with the above-mentioned characters as a variety sepa-
rated from the typical form with striated valves, and, if necessary,

to name it var. laevis. This is synonymous with Anatzfa (or Anati-
fera or Pentalasmis or PentalePas> laevis, disused as a synonym of
LePas anatzfera or L. Hillti. In external appearance the former
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resembles closely LePas Hillii, L. austratis aRd the smooth-valved
form of L. anserifera (cf. HoEK, 1883, Pl. I. fig. 1; GRuvEL, 1905,
fig. 12e; BRocH, 1924, fig. 15) (Fig. 2A), while the latter in its typical

form approaches more the striated-valved form of L. anserifera and
L. Pectinata (cf. DARwlN, 1851, pl. I, fig. I; GRuvEL, 1905, fig. 121;
PiLsBRy, 1907b, pl. IX, fig. 5) (Fig. 2B). In this sense DARwirfs var.

a and b must on the who!e be included in the latter form here de-
scribed, but not as distinct varieties. In both forms, the umbonal
tooth of the scutum is, as often mentioned by the authors, a variable
character, but the filamentary appendages are typically two in num-
ber on each side for L. anatzfera.
   The other variety testetdinata, which is first described by AuRi-

Fig. 3. Intermediate segment of cirrus
A, LePas anatijera. B, L. anserifera. C,

III in the four
 L• PeCti?Zata.

species of LePas.
D, L. fascictdaris.
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viLLius (1892) as a separate species and afterwards placed by NiLssoN-

 CANTELL (1928) in L. a"atifera as a local variety, has aclose re-
semblance to the above-rnentioned sm6oth-valved form, but it differs
from the latter in respect of the above-mentioned characters and also
in other points. Moreover, this variety is, according to NiLssoN-
CANTELL, rather restricted to the southern hemisphere, while the
other forms are cosmopolitan.

    Distribution : Cosmopolitan and pelagic on ships' bottoms, drift-
wood, buoys and other fioating objects.

              Ie. LePas anserifera LfuTNE, 1767.
                         (Fig. 3B)

    In the typical form of thls species usually found on pumice stones,

the capitulum is depressed and more or less widened relatively to
its length ; the valves are finely furrowed radially and the peduncle
is very short.'In the specimens attached to driftwood or floating
algae, however, the striation on the valves is sometimes iRdistinct
and sometimes even does not appear ; the capitulum is more elongated
and the peduncle is rather long; the whole shape thus approaches
that ef L. anati era more than that of the typical L. anserifera. The
similar appearance was described by DARwiN (1851), i. e. the speci-
mens attached to light fioating objects such as Janthina and SPirula
(in the case of var. dilatata LEAcH) differ from the common appearance

of L. anserifera and approach L. PectiRata which is usually on
Janthina or SPirula. This fact proves that this species is externally
very variable like other species of LePas, and that the species of this

genus in the sarne circumstances resemble one another. Despite
such external resemblance, the umbonal tooth of the right scutum
is not so strong as that of L. anatzfera and is often reduced to a mere
ridge ; also the filamentary appendages are five or six in number on
each side.
    hePas denticalata GRuVEL (19eO) appears to be nothing but an
extremely denticulated form of this species and is to be regarded as
a variety, as suggested by N{LssoN•CAe TELL (i921) ; in this form the
filarnentary appendages number five,. accordirtg to R. MAcDoNALD
(1929), as in the typical forrn, though GRuvEL mentions them as
being absent. This is undoubtedly due to its smaller size, namely
1----7mm in Iength of capitulurn, instead of belng 10----30mm as iR
the typical form. This variety, if distinct, rnust be named L. an-
serifepta var. dilatata (LEAcH), since it seems to be synonyrnous with
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Pentalasmis digatata LEAcH (1818), judging by the descriptions given
by DARwiN (1851) and by GRuvEL (1900, 1905).
    In the vicinity of Seto, this species is usually found attached to
pumice stones and rarely to driftwood or fioating sea-vv'eeds.
    Distribution : Pelagic, chiefiy in tropical and temperate seas.

             11. LePas Pectinata SpENGLER, 1793.
                         (Fig. 3C)

    This species is commonly found here on shells of ltzntlaina and
often on other light floating objeckts such as charcoal, pieces ef cork,

cuttle-fish bone and gulf weed (e. g. ColPemewia sinzaosa).

    Distributiozz : Pelagic and almost cosmopolitan, common in
tropical and temperate seas.

        12. LePas fascicsctaris ELLis et SoLANDER, 1786.

                         (Fig. 3D)

    This species is not so common as the above-inentioRed species
in this district or on the other coasts of Japan. In April, 1933, I
found only five small specimens oi this species associated with fostr
specimens of L. Pectinata attached to a floating feather. They have
five developed filamentary appendages on each side. The general
appearance conforms well with the descriptions of DARwlN (1851)
and of BRocH (1924). As DARwm mentions, the frontal face oÅí each
segment in the cirri is covered by a thick brush of spines iRstead
of having more or less distinctly arranged five or rr}ore pairs as in
the other species, and the dorsal splnes at the distal end are rather
stronger than those in other species (Fig. 3). This chaetotaxy of
the cirri reminds one somewhat of that of ParalePas, a subgenus of
HeteratePas. Nobody seems to have take" inÅío account ehat this fea-
ture, which accompan!ed externally by remarkable differences from
the others, especially in respect to the position of the umbD, js interest-

ing and rather important frorr} the viewpoint of the phylogeny ef the
pedunculates. However, it is difficult to tell whether such a resem-

blance is due merely to a convergence or RoÅí. A thorough com-
parative and statistical examination of various characeers is desirable,

in order to have a basls for judging the affinities of the genus or

specles.
   Distribtstion : Pelagic, chiefiy in tropical and temperate seas.
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                 Genus Conchoderma OLFERs

           13. Conchoder-ma auritum (LiNNE, 1767).
                          (Fig. 4)

    Certain rich material at hand was taken from specimens of
Cbronuia diadema attached to the skin of whales. They show much
variation as regards the coloration. In younger specimens the six
broad, somewhat indistinct, black bands can be traced, but in larger
or older ones they become confluent or sometimes even disappear

         A

                                  BC

f,

f`

          f'

                Fig. 4. ConcJzoderma auritum (Ln NE).
 A, lateral view of body showing seven filamentary appendages (fi-f7). B, lower
 part of cirrus VI. C, penis.

altogether ; those are thus uniformly greyish-brown or dark purple.
Some of the specimens have a rudimentary tergum on each side of
the apex, though the carina is mostly lacking. The largest specimen
I have seen measures as follows: length of capitulum (excluding
ear-like appendages) 40 mm, breadth of capitulum 25 mm, length of

peduncle 70 mm, breadth of peduncle 18 mm.
    It is of much interest to note that the penis of this species as
well as that of the other whale barnacles is relatively short and stout,

while in Conchoderma vir.aatum it is rather long as in the other
lepadids. This fact appears to have been generally overlooked.
However, our present knowledge is too meagre to decide whether
the fertilization is effected as in those with a longer penis.
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   Distrib"tion : Cosmopolitan and pelagic, usually on Coronuta
attached to whales.

         14. Conckoderma virgatum (SpENGLER, 1790).
                         •(Fig. 5)

   This species has been found here attached to PeneUa taken from
such fishes as Mola mola, Makaira mitsuleurii and Xiphias gladius.
   Distr•ibution : Cosmopolitan and pelagic, usually on Penella and
sometimes on ships' bottoms and driftwood.

fi

         f'

              Fig. 5. Conchoderma virgatecm (SpENGLER).
  A, lateral view of body showing six filamentary appendages (fi-fe). B, penis.

     15. Conchoderma virgatum Hunteri (R. OwEN, 1830).
                         (Fig. 6)
  Cinerus Hunteri R. OwEN, 1830.
  Cenchoderma Hunteri DARwiN, 1851 ; WELTNER, 1897 ; STEBBiNG, 1900 ; BoRRADAiLE,
    1903; GRuvEL, 1905.
  Concholrerma virgatum var. Htenteri ANNANDALEI 1909; KReGER, 1911, 1912; BRocH,

    1931.
  Conchoderma virgatum var. jaPonica KR'u'GER, 1911.

   As regards the variabilities of Conchoderma virgatun?., ANNAN-
DALE (1909) says: "I do not consider it advisable to divide the
species into subspecies or local races, it must be acknowledged that
it is possible to distinguish several varieties which have a certain
stability." It is rather uncertain whether this form Uunteri repre-
sents a distinct subspecies or variety, or nothing but a younger
stage of the typical form. Indeed, there often appear specimens with
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an appearance characteristic of
this Hunteri in developmental
stages of the typical form, so
that it seems hardly defensible

to separate this form from the
latter (cf. BRocH, 1924, fig. 20b;

NILSsoN-CANTELL, 1928a, fig. 7).
Most of the specimens of this
form described by the authors
referred to are small as com-
pared with the typical form.
For example, the specimens
described by BRocH (1931) as
forma Hunteri measured as
follows: Length of capitulum
16-18mm, length of peduncle
3-7 mm, and according to him,
" they were found attached to Fig.
a rope which had been in the (R•
                               A,water only 5 weeks."
    All of the specimensIex-
amined are likewise small; of A'
these the largest one measures in

                      Capitulum
          Length 10
          Breadth 6.5
    The characteristics, by which it
typical form, agree with DARwiN's
not closely. The scutum is slender
which, according to DARwiN,
as the lower. The lateral lobe is
lobe the narrowest and is sharply
j'aPOnica KRtsGER (1911). The
spoon; its carinal end,
situated

The carina is not concave at the upper

at the umbo of which the position
subcentral. The carinal side of the
without any prominence. The
capitulum. The
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                          6. Conchoderma virgatum Hunteri
                          OsVEN).
                          dark-colored specimen. Å~2.5. B,
                       specimen with distinct black bands.
                       Å~2.5. C, valves of specimen shown in
                          D, valves of specimen shown in B.

                       mm as follows :
                         Peduncle
                             5
                             3
                          can be distinguished from the
                        description as a whole, though
                         and trilobed; the lateral lobe,
                  is not wider than the lower, is as wide
                       rarely the widest and the upper
                       pointed, much like that of var.
                    tergum is bent near the apex likea
            when viewed from the lateral side, is always
inside separated widely from the carinal margin of the body.

                          end, but considerably arched
                          is slightly variable, although
                           capitulum is evenly curved
                    peduncle is short, blending into the
       color is variable, some being uniformly dark purplish
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brown as in. var. jaVonica, others with the six bands colored aiike
as in the typical form. The resemblance of these characters makes
it hard to separate var. jaPonica from this ffunteri.

    The internal parts are not different from those of the typical
form, especially as regards the absence of the filamentary appendage
at the base of cirrus II and the four-stepped lower frontal edge of
maxilla I, which both are internal characterlstics of C. virgatum.
    Apart from the above-mentioned departures from the typical
form, its habitat may be of interest. From the literature on the
subject we know that this form has never been taken from Penegla.
It is usually found attached to a sea snake Pelamidrus (formerly
Hydrus, HNdroPhis or Pelamis> platscrtts, and often to a decapod
NePtptnees Petagicus. KRtrGER's var. jaPonica is from _YIeteralePas
(.IllleteralePas) jaPonica. The specimens found in this district are all

taken from the skin of sea snakes, such as Pelamidr"s Pgaturas and
Disteira sPiraks mela?zocePhala. These differences may warrant the
establishraent of at least a subspecies for this form distinct from the

typical C. virgatum.
    Distributien : This form has a ratherIimited distribution. Au-
thentic records are only from the Indian Ocean, Malay Archipelago
and Japan.

                Genus Alepas SANDER RANG

              16. AlePas Pacifica PILsBRy, 1907.
                          (Fig; 7)

  AlePas Pacifica PiLsBRy, 1907b; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1921, 1925, 1934a.
  .AiePas investigatoris ANN,kNDtkLE, 1914.

    This species is represeRted here by rich material from young to
o!d. To the previous descrlptions, especially that of NILssoN-CANTELL
(1921), not much need be added. Some remarks regarding the pre-
sent material, however, may be necessary.
    All the specimens have a translucent and gelatinogs integument.
Inside the integument there is no muscular layer in the capitulum,
except the rather powerful adductor muscle connecting the scuta of
both sides and the simple layer running into the prosoma. The
peduncle is lined within by three muscle layers, as in a}l the other
pedunculates. The scutum is usually present, impei'fectly calcified
and trilobed ; .the end of the lobes sornetimes diverges obscurely as

mentioned by P{LsBRy. The filamentary appendages, according to
NiLS.SoN-CANTELL (1925) and ANNANDALE (1914), number five at the
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base of the cirri except the
second and sixth on each side.
However, there are truly six on
each side, since besides one,
which is small in younger speci-

mens, is seated on•the prosoma
below the first cirrus, as in 
Conchoderma virgatum (Fig. 7). 
I wonder how both authors had
overlooked the presence of a
filamentary appendage on the

prosoma.
    In addition to this species,

PiLsBRy (1912) recorded two
other species, i. e. A. navigator Laterai

and A. sPectrscm, from Nogas
Point, Panay in the Philippine waters.
recognize any specifically
brief account without any figure.

much to be desired.
   As regards the host medusae, '
exact name. At least around the
commonly situated on the umbrella or
medusae, such as Pelagia panopyra
nozakii KisHImouyE, and rarely

my experience goes, the host
seems to be limited to the above
   The largest specimen I have seen
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         Fig. 7. Alepas paci#ca PiLsBRy.
            view of body showing six fila-
       mentary appendages (fi-fa)•

            However, it is difficult to
distinct characters between them from his
      Detailed descriptions of them are

       previous authors have given no
        Japanese coast, this species is
          the oral arms of the scypho-
        PERoN et LEsuEuR and Cyanea
    CePhea cePhea (FoRsKAL). So far as
   available for the attachment of Alepas
       medusae.
           measures in mm as follows :

Caditulum

Length

53

Breadth

33

Orifice Peduncle

Length Length

3:?- 24

Breadth

11

The peduncle is always shorter than the capitulum, at least in all the

specimens more than one hundred I have examined.
   Distribution : Pacific, Indian and South Atlantic, on medusae.
Probably distributed widely in tropical and temperate seas.
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           Family Heteralepadidae NkssON-CANTELL

                 Genus Heteralepas PILSBRy

   17. HeteralePas <HeteralePas) g'aPonica (AuRiviLLius, 1892).

                Syn. NgssoN-CANTELL, 1927.

    This species is found in abundance in the deep waters of Sagami
Bay. In waters around this Laboratogy, however, it is usually found
attached to the carapace or legs of Macrocheira KaemPferi (DE HAAN).
It was also collected off Gob6 near Seto by the S6y6-maru Expedition
(HiRo, l933a).

    Distribution : Japan andIndomalayanwaters. Depth48-500m.

   18. .if. eteralePas <.H. eteralePas> quadf'ata (AuRiviLuus', 1894).

  AlePas quadrata AvRiviLmus, 1894; WELTNER, 1897; GRuvEL, 1905.
  Heteralepas <HeteralePas> quadrata KRb'GER, 1911, 1912; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1921:
    Hme, 1932a.
  HeteralePas <rreteratePas> Percnonicola HiRe, 1931.

   This is one of the commonest species in Japan and beautifully
colored, as mentioned by AuRwiLLws (1894) and HiRo (1931, 1932a).
In the species of the subgenus _TfeteralePas, the inner ramus of the
fifth and sixth cirri on the whole tends to be reduced in both size
and Iength, though there are individual variations. In this species,
however, the difference between the inner and outer rami is not so
rernarkable as in the other species. For comparison the measure-.
ments in three specimens are given below:

    size I II III IV V VI Caudal            pt " - " " - appendagetotallength7mm 7 814 14 15 15 14 15 15 14 14 14 8
     " 10 10 16 17 14 18 19 18 18 15 17 17 9
     ,, 10 10 11 16 16 18 16 17 21 16 16 10 7
    A full discussion concerning ffeteralePas <.U. eteralepas> percngni-
cola, which is synonymous wiÅíh this species, was given earlier (H!Ro,
1932a) .

   Specimens from Seto were found attached to the fol!owing hosts :
Paxulirus g'a_bonicus (v. SiEBom), Scyllarus haasc.i v. SIEBoLD, Scyl-

larus sieboZdi DE E[AAN, DromidioPsis dromia (LiNNF), Macrocheira
kaemPferi (DE HAAN), SchizoPhrys asPe7a M.-EDw., Thalamita Prymna
(HERBsT), Acanthedes armatus DE HAAN, Plag•essia dentiPes DE HAAN,
Percmon Planissimum (HERBsT) ( =P. tenuz;f7rons), etc.
   Distribution : Japan, Java Sea, (?) Callfornia coast, on crabs and

lobsters. Depth 0-15em.
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               Family Malacelepadidae n. fam.

    As l have pointed out in my earlier paper (HiRo, 1933b), iMala-
colePas conchicola shows a somewhat close relationship with the
Trilasmatidae as regards its internal structure. However, it seems
not quite natural to place it in the group of Trilasmatidae, because
it has some important characteristics which are never seen in any
forms of the Iatter group. The Trilasmatidae (formerly as Poeci-
lasmatidae) is now represented by Trilasmis (including TrUasmis s.
str., Poecilasma and TemnasPis), Octolasntis and Megalasma (includ-
ing Megalasma s. str. and Glyptelasma) . These genera and subgenera
are closely related to one another, so that we find a diraculty both
externally and intemally in drawing exact limits between the genera
and subgenera, from the morphological view-point. On the other
hand the superficial likeness of its external characters to those of
HeteralePas and AlePas rather favors a relation between these genera.
However, it is impossible at present to say that MalacolePas shows
an intermingling of characters from the•Trilasmatidae and Heterale-
padidae, or the Lepadidae.' Therefore, it is better to establish a new
family for this genus as a separate group, disregarding the problem
of the phylogenetical tree.
    For this new fainily I give the following definition :
    Hermaphrodite. I'ntegument of capitulum very thin, without
internal muscle layers. Valves reduced. Peduncle short, blending
into the capitulum. Palpus conical. Mandible with 6 or 7 teeth;
lower edge of each tooth not pectinated. ' Maxilla I with long spihes

of almost similar length on a rather straight frontal edge. Maxilla
II quadrangular with bristles along the whole edge. Filamentary and
caudal appendages absent.

                  Genus Malaeolepas HiRo

            19. MalacolePas conchicola HiRo, 1933.

  MalacolePas co?tchicola HiRo, 1933b.

    This curious cirriped was described fully by I{iRo (1933b), the
description being based on several specimens from Seto and Misaki,
so that nething need be added here. The specimens from Seto were'
attached to the inside of the shell of a mussel, CuculZaea labiata
gyanulosa (JoNAs). Its occurrence induces abnormally the gall-like
accumulation of the calcareous substance of the host around the
attachment-area of the cirriped.
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      Family [l)rilasmatidae (ANNANDALE) N{LSSON-CANTELL

              Genus Trilasmis (HINDS) PILsBRY

                Subgenus Poeci!asm.a DARwlN

     20. Trilasmis (Poecigasma) KaemPferi (DARwiN,'1851).

                Syn. NfLssoN-CANTELL, 1921.

    This well-known species is one of the commonest forms in the
Japanese waters. It is us"ally attached to the carapace and legs of
Macrocheira KaemPferi (DE HAArJ) fro;n deep water.
    Distrib"tion : Pacific, Indian and Atlantic OceaRs, usually on
decapods. Depth 19-1811m.

       21. Trilasmis <Poecilasm-a) obliqua (HoEK, 1907).
                        (Figs. 8, 9)

  Poecilas7na ebliquttm HoEK, 1907.

   Thls pecullar species was first described by IIoEK (1907) on
specirnens taken from the south of Kur and Taam Islands, Malay
Archipelago at a depth of 204--304 m. Concerning the habitat HoEK
gave no statement, but judging frorn the fact that it was reported
from the same station as that of Tritasmis <Poecilasma> KaemPferi
(written as Poecilas}na duvierm HoEK), it was taken probably from
crabs. The present specimens attached to the maxMipeds of Macro-
cheira KaemPferi (DE KAAN) agree well wlth E{oEK's description of
this species. I have obtained 12 large specimens from a crab.
   The valves on the capitulum are very peculiar in shape and
always asymmetrical on both sides. The scueum, occupying almost
the wbole surface of the capitulum, is very thick, broad and rounded
in outline. Of the 12 speci.mens I have examined, 8 have the right
valve larger than the left, whiie in the remainlng 4 the right is
smaller. Similar feature, though noe so remarkable as in this species,

rnay be observed in the above-mentioned Trilasmis <Poecigasma)
KaemPferi , as noted in my previous paper (Hmo, 1933a). In both
of them, the occludent margin of the larger scutum is turned sh' arply
inw,ard, so that the smaller one on the .opposite slde is completely
enveloped by the larger one. The basal margln of the larger scutum
iS wholly visible from the side of the smaller one, the latter beiRg
shorter than the former.
   The tergum is triangular and quite rudirnentary, so that it may
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            Fig. 8. Trilas?nis (poecilasfna> obliqua (HoEK).
A, large specimen viewed from the side of larger scutum. Å~3. B, the same, viewed
from the side of smaller scutum. C, carinal view of capitulum of the same. D,
internal view of larger scutum with a rudiment of tergum. E, lateral view of
carina. F, dorsal view of carina. G. cross-section of carina. H, internal view ef
smaller scutum.

give one the impression of being entirely absent at first sight. In
this respect this species approaches Tr•ilasmis <Poecilasma) crassa
(GRAy), with which PiLsBRy's Poecilasma inaequilaterale breve is,
according to BARNARD (1924), identical, and even Trilasmis eburnea
HINDs.
    The carina is comparatively short, forking downwards. The
forked preumbonal part is always curved towards the side of the
smaller scutum and imbedded between the capitulum and peduncle.
The postumbonal part is strongly arched and forms a prominent keel
which is rather sharp on the inside and somewhat rounded on the
outside.

    The peduncle is very short, and its entire surface is studded
with numerous, minute chitinous dots-a feature not mentioned
originally by HoEK. The integument of the peduncle is white, but
that of the capitulum is lemon yellow.
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A, arrangement ofFi tg6e9fi inTrflabSr"SiiS.(PgeCikagl ig?'6ig?iiqc'iarSgRme' i. D, maxiii. ii.

 E, abnormally coalesced segment found in cirrus IV. F, lower part of cirrus VI
 with caudal appendage.

    Measurements of some specimens in mm:
     Length of capitulum 11.25 9.3 7D 5.3 4.8 4.6
     Breadth of capkulum 9.35 7.0 5.4 4.2 3.6 3.6
     Thickness of capitulum 4.8 4.2 3.2 2.5 2.3 2.0
     Length of peduncle 3.2 - 3.2 3.0 1.8 1.5
     Breadth of peduncle 25 - 2.0 1.8 l.8 1.5
   The mouth-parts agree with the description by HoEK, except that
the Iower margin of teeth of the raandible is not pectinated.
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    Concerning the cirri, HoEK writes : `i Cirri, short, very unequal,

more or less rudimentary. The cirri of the right side (the side of
the smaller scutum in his specim6n) as a rule smaller than those of
the left side (the side of the larger scutum)." Does the asymmetry
of the valves affectthe clrri of both sides, as he says? To clear up
this question two specimens of different types are dissected here.
However, a crucial examination of these specimens has made it clear
that the external and internal characters are quite indifferent in
respect to the matter of asymmetry. In this connection it may be
remembered that in the group of Yerruca the asymmetry of the valves
is a normal aRd characteristic featur.e, but their internal characters

are always symmetrical on both sides. The numbers of segments
of• the cirri in the dissected specimens (A and B) are as follows:

Sp. Length of seutum I II III IV V VI
                 -"bu-' - - - - -
A[                 8                      7 10                            813 11 14 13 14 13 14 11  Left hand-.2mm
                      7 10                            812 10 14 11 12 14 12 12                 7  Right hand-5mm
                      7 10 10 10B[                 8                                               7 10 10                                  7 12 13 10  Left hand-4.3mm
                      6 10  Righthand-3.7mm 7                            812 10 11 11 12 12 le                                                      9
    In both the specimelts, the posterior (inner) ramus is as a rule
reduced in length as compared with the anterior (outer) ramus in all
the cirri of both sides. Such a feature is rather common throughout
the species of Trilasmatidae and Heteralepadidae. All the cirri on
both sides are rather symmetrical as regards length and size. The
right-hand cirrus' VI in speclmen A and the left-hand cirrus V and
the right-hand cirrus VI in specimen B are somewhat shorter and
moye slender, compared with the adjoining cirri. But these reduced
cirri are not only on the side of the smaller valve but also on the
side of the larger one. In cirrus I, the protopodite is longer than the

rami and the proximal segment of the former is about three times
as long as the distal segment. In cirrus II the protopodite and rami
are subequal in length. The rami of the remaining cirri are generally
a little longer than the protopodite.
   As regards the systematic position of this species, HoEK's note
may be cited: "The new species obliquum with its quite rudi-
mentary terga bridges the cleft which separates P. crassum with
small terga and P. ebacrneum with no terga whatever." Thus, so far
as the presence or absence of the terga is concerned, it is impossible

to make an exact generic, or rather subgeneric, distinction between
Trilasmis and Poecilasma. Internally, however, especially in the.
armature of the cirri, it appears to be most closely related to Trilasmis
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(TemnasPis) fissa (DARwlixT) and 'T. (T.) amygdaZtim (AuRivM.Ius)
(vide !nfra). On this pointIca" not follow KRUGER (1911, p. 39)
and BRocH (1931, p. 128)-the fernier placing thi$ species tmder the
stibgenus Trilasmis and the laÅíter under the subgenu' s TemnasPis.
In the presence of the terga and undivided scuta, this species must
be placed as before in the subgenus PoeciLaSma.

              Subgenus [l)emnaspis P. F{scKER

      22. Trilasmis (TemnasPis) excavatblm (}IoEK, 1907).

  Poecilasma excavatttm HoEK, 1907.
  Poecilasma <Temnaspis> excavatum NiLssoN-CAxTTELL, !925.
  TemnasPis excavatt{m BRocH, 1931.

   Two well-grown specimens taken from the maxillipeds of Macyo-
cheira KaemPferi (DE E[AAN), which was from deep water off Seto,
were associated with the above-described Trilasmis <Poeoilasma) ob-
giqua (HoEi<). The measurements of a typical specimen are: length
of capitulum 5.5 mm, breadth of capitulum 3.3 mm, length of peduncle

2.2mm, and breadth of peduncle 1.3mm. This species is easily
separated from Trilasmis (TemnasPis) amy.crdal%m (AuRiviLLIus) by
the external appearance, especially in the short and swolleR peduncle
and the capitulum, which is not so oval in shape. For descriptions I
refer to those earlier given by HoEK (1907) and NgssoN-CANTELL
(1925).

   Distribzztio" : Malay and Philippine Archipelagoes, Got6 Islands
(S. Japan), on crabs and erarely on cirripeds. Depth 200-400 m.

   23. Trilasmis (TemnasPis) a?vaygdalunz (AuRivlLLIus, 1894).
                       (Figs. 10, 11)

                Syn. NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1921.

    NiLssoN-CANTELL (1921) emphasized that DARwlN's Poecilasma
fissa is not identical with AuRiviLLius' P. amygdalum, and he accord-
ingiy divided the specimens whlch had been identified bst earlier
authors as P. fisstan into Trilaspaais (TemnasPis) lenticscla, T. (T.)

amNgdalum aRd T. (T.) vagans. The present specimens to be de-
scribbd here have closer resemblances to T. (T.) amygdalum both
externally and internally, irrespective of his opinion.
    Concerning the structure of this species, there is not much to
add to the descriptions by AuRwaLIus (1894) a"d NILssoN-CANTELL
(1920. NiLssoN-CANTELL described the specimen from Madagascar

e
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as a subspecies of this species
under the name, P. amygadalum
madagascariense. In this subspe-
cies, according to him, "Bei den
zahlreichen untersuchten Exem-
plaren war diese kraftig, die Zahne

sassen dicht und gingen an der
Basis ineinander Uber. Die Haupt-
form konnte zwar auch recht kraf-
tige Zahne haben, doch waren diese
stets sparlich, voreinander weit
entfernt." In this respect, the pre-

sent specimen approaches more
closely to his madagascariense than

thetypicalform. HoweverIthink
this character to be of less signi-
ficance, because it is a variable
character which mainly depends
on age. Besides there is in my
opinion every possibility that T.
fissum kawaiense PiLsBRy (1928)
is synonymous with this species.
    The present specimens were
taken from Panulirus jaPonicus
(VON SIEBOLD), DromidioPsis dro-
mia (LiNNE) and other crabs caught
by fishing nets in the vicinity of
rneasures as follows : length
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 Fig. 10. Trilasmis (Teinnaspis)
   amygdalum (AuRiviLLius).
A, laternal view of specimen. Å~7.
B, rostral view of the same. Å~7.
C, internal view of scutum divided
into two parts. D, carina.

   Of these the largest one
         , breadth of capitu-

                              Seto.
                         of capitulum 4.3 mm
lum 3.2 mm, length of peduncle 3.7mm and breadth of peduncle 1 mm.
   Distribsction : Malay Archipelago and Japan, on decapods. Pro-
bably distributed widely in the Indo-pacific.

                  Genus Octolasmis GRAy

             24. 0ctolasmis clavula HiRo, 1936.

   Several specimens were found on the maxillipeds of a crab
Acanthedes armatass DE HAAN at Seto. Concerning the structure of
this species, a detailed description has already been given (H[Ro,
1936d).
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         Fig. 11. Trilasinis (7efnnasPis) anzygdagum (AuRiviLLiws).
 A, labrumandpalpi. B, mandible. C, maxilia I. D, maxilia II. E, intermediate
 segment of clrrus VI. F, lower part of cirrus VI with caudal appendage.

           25. Octogasmis Nierstraszi (KoEK, 1907).

  Dichelaspis Nierstraszl HoEK, 1907. .
  Octolasmis Nierstraszi NiLssoN-CANTTELL, 1921, 1927,.1934a, 1934b; BRocH, 1931.

   A single specimen was found attached to a stem of an hydroid
from Tanabe Bay at a depth of ca. 24 m. It measures: length of
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capitulum 3mm, breadth of capituium 1.7mm, length bf peduncle
0.8mm, and breadth of peduncle 0.5mm.
   Distribution : Malay Archipelago, Pelsian Gulf, Japan (Ogasa-
wara Is.), usttally on bottom animals. Depth 16-135m.

         26. Octolasmis orthogonia (DARwiN, 1851).

                    Syn. }IiRo, 1933a.

   Several srnall specimens were found attached to hydroids taken
from Tanabe Bay, associated with Octolasmis Nierstraszi.
   Distribution : Malay Archipelago, Japan, East African coast,
usually on hydroids. Depth 18-818m.

         27. 0ctolasmis Weberi pe"natulae n. subsp.
                        (Fig. I2)
  Octolasmis WTeberi KR'iGER, 1911.
  Octolasfnis erthegonia BRocH, 1922, 1931 (in part).

   It is rather diMcult to say whether Octolasmis Weberi (HoEK,
1907) is exactly identical with O. orthogonia or not. NILssoN-CANTELL
(1928a) assigned both species to a single species, an opinion which

was followed by BRocH
(1931). However, as a
result of my study on
the cirripeds obtained
by the survey of the
continental shelf bor-
dering Japan, I found
some distinctive charac-

ters between the two
species and therefore
preferred to keep O.
IVeberi as a separate
species (HiRo, l933a).
A revised examination
based on •the new ma-
terial is given below.

   As earlier pointed
out by HoEK (19e7) and
HIRo (1933a), the typ-
ical form of O.

orthegen ' i a

pt
tVi't'rsb'as:t"

  pt"
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            Weberi differs from O
of the tergum and the basai disc of the

 llxvcbcrl ptnuatidat }varic' ,icki

  Fig. 12. Diagram showing the aMnities be-
 tween Octolamis orthogonia. O. Weberi. O. Weberi
 Pennatulae, O. Nierstraszi and O. Warwicki as
 regards the shape of the tergurn. The point in
 each tergum indicates the position of umbo.

        . orthogonia in its size, the shape

          carina. First, the size of the
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forrr}er species usually exceeds that of the latter. For cornparisoft,

the measurements in mm given by several authors may here be cited:

Speciesi

O. Vifeberi

O. ortho-
   gOnia

Length of
capitulum

;0-12

 15
  9
  7

5.08

6.6

7

7

4

5

Breadth of
capitulum

9

5.5

5

Length of
peduncle

3-4

8

   .3.5

3

     l:l
4i
3.2

,.! l

3

l.6

2

2

l.7

1.2

Breadth ofI
peduncle i
       ;

Authors

5

2.5

iHoEK (1907)
l B.RNARD (ig2.1)

l
! }/IiRo (1933a)
i

11)

1

1

1

i

l DimwiN (l851)

i HoEK (l9o7)

i WELTNER (1922)
i NILssotuT-C,xNTELL

I (1925)
i

l)1l HiRo (1933a)

   Probably O. orthogonia does not grow to a great size. The
tergum is variable in shape, as is often the case in other spec'ies of
this genus., In O. Weberi, the basai margin of the tergum is more
or 'less trilobate, somewhat like that of younger specimens of O.
                                                        torthogonia, but not so deeply notched as in that of older specimens
of the latter species. In the typical form of O. Weberi, contrary to
what we see in O. orthogonia, the shape of the tergtirc appears to be
rather constant from young to old.
   In this connection it is necessary to note the fact tl at the speci-

mens which were identified by KRtrGER as O.' Weberi (cf. KrdGER,
1911, pp. 42-43, Taf. III, Fig. 27) and those made by BRoc}i as O.
orthogonia (cf. BRocH, 1931, pp. 38-4e, fig. 14a) offer quite a different

Length of
capitulum

 9
13-9

14

 9
iO.5

14

16

Breadth of
capitulum

6

7-4

5.5

6.5

9

10

L.e. ngth of
peduncle

 4
6.5-3

 6
 3
 4
 li

 7

Breadth of
peduncle

]

3.5

2

3

4

5

Authors

KR'u'GiiR (1911)i)

BRec!i (1922)

BRocii (1931)
Sp. from Seto'

Sp. from Kumano-nadaL')

       ))
       ))

  2) 'Measured from a photograph given in BALss, g,: Japanische Pennatuliden.
Abh. d. math.-phys. K bayer. Akad. d. Wiss. I. Suppl.-Bd. 10. Abh. I910, Taf. I, Fig. 8.

  2) These three specimens were sent me for identification by Mr. Isao [lrAKi of the
Tokyo Imperial University, to whom rny hearty thanlcs are due.
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feature as regards the calcification of the tergum. The specimen
dealt with here from Seto shows a similar appearance too. In these
specimens the notches between each three basal pi'ominences are
definkely deep, so that the promineRces are long and narrow. This
peculiar form is rnostly larger than the typical O. Weberi and much
more so than O. orthogo?zia, as shown i" the measuremerks in mm
given above.'
    BRocH (1931, p. 38) pginted out for the specimen from Amboina
Bay that "it represents the last step of a developrnent indicated in
most larger specimens." However, it seems no more Iikely that this
peculiar tergum has been developed from the tergum, as seen in O.
orthogonia, than that the tergum of O. Warwicki has been derived
from the tergum, as seen in the allied O. Nierstraszi. Usually the

occl"dent margin of the tergum is straight in O. orthogonia and a
Iittle convex in O. Weberi. However, in exceptional cases a sraall
occlgdent or apical projection is present on the upper half of the
same paargin, as figured by DARwiN (1851, pl. 2, fig. 10) and floEK
(1907, pl. 3, fig. Ib). Such case is fairly common in 0. ortho.cronia
as well as in e. Nier$traszi (cf. Horii<, 1907, pl. 2, figs. 3b, 4b), but

it is not seen in O. Weberi. However, in the peculiar type here
described, the occludent part always forms a large triangular plate,
so that the apical margin above the umbo and the occludent margin,
which are both straight, meet at a right angle as in that of O. Vifar-
wicki. Moreover, the small projection on the carinal side sitaated
above the apex of the carina, which is developed in O. orthogonia,
is absent in 0. Weberi and also in the peculiar form•here described.
Such a carinal projection is developed in O. Nierstraszi, but is lacking

in O. Warwicki. At any rate the tergum is very variable in all the
species of this genus, some of them showing a superficial resemblance
accordip.g to the degree of decalcification of the valve, e. g. between
O. orthogonia and O. I7Veberl, and also between O. Nierstraszi and
O. iYartvickj. However, as regards the above-mentioned characters,
the tergum of O. Weberi together with the peculiar form here de-
scribed seems to be most nearly relaLLed to that of O. Warwicki, just
as that of O. orthogonia is most closely related to that of O. Nier-
straszi. The reiation between them may be fairly illustrated in Fig.
12. Furtlaermore, the carina of this peculiar form shows apparently
a more or less lntermediate stage between tbose of the typical forms
of O. Weberi aRd O. orthogonia.
   'Lastly, we must take into consideration the habitat of these allied
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forms. Both the species O. orth6.aonia aRd O. Weberi have hitherto
been known from deep water (the former from a depth of 18-
818 m and the latter from a depth of 137-560 m), and have usually
been found on bottom animals such as hydroids and gorgonarians.
I have obtained a specimen of O. orthegonia in Sagami Bay at a
depth of ca. 502m. However, all the specimens belonging to the
above-mentioned peculiar type have hltherto been fotmd attached to
the stern of pennatulids occurring in $hallower water; that is, thG
specimen described by KROGER (1911) as O. Weberi was obtained
from Virgalaria <ffaJ.iscePtrttm) abies K6LLH<ER, as well as that de-
scribed by BRocN (1922) as O. orthogenia from Virgularia sp. and
also that described by BRocH (1931) from Pennatblla sp. The present
specimen here described was, as in the case of KR6GER, attached te
Virg•alaria (.IilaliscePtrum) abies KOLLIi<ER taken from 10-3e rr} deep

in Tanabe Bay. It is thus a shallow water form.
    To summarize, all of the specimens rnentioned above show such
similarities as regards their structure and habit, that there seems to

be no question that they belong to the same form. However it is
a question whether they represent an aberrant ferm of O. Weberi,
or a distinct species. The most lmportant difference, as regards
these allied species, lies in the tergum. That is to say, the carino-
basal projection is long and narrow, but slightly widened toward the
end. The median basal projection is equally narrow throughout.
However it approaches O. Weberi than O. orthogonia in respect to
its size, in the absence of a carinal projection in the teygum and in
the carina forming a somewhat spaeulate disc. Therefore, from our
present knowledge it seems suitable to refer it to the fermer species
as a subspecies O. Weberi pennatutae.
   Distribution : Formerly recorded from Japan (Sagami Bay, in
20m deep), Malay Archipelago (Cebu, at low tide; Amboina Bay,
in 2m deep). Ateached to the stem of pennatulids.

            28. Octotasmis Grayi (DARwiN, 185D.
                Syn. N{LssoN-CAN 6ELL, 1930b.

   Several specimens were found on a sea-snake, PelamydrMs pla-
turus (LiNNE),ahost earlier neted by the authors. As regards the
structure of this species, full descriptions have already beeR given

by ANNANDALE (1909) and NtLssoN-CANTELL (1930b), so that no
further statements are needed.
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   Distribution : Tropica! Indian and Pacific Oceans.
sea snakes.

419

Pelagic on

29. Octolasmis Aymonini (LESsoNA et TAppARoNE-CANEFRI, 1874).
                       (Figs. 13, 14)

  DicheZasPls Aymonini LEssoNA etTtxppARoNE-CAN, EFRi, l874; WELTNER, l897; GRuvEL,

    1905.
  Ociotas7nis Aymonini KRttcER, 1911.
  DichelasPSs (Octolasmis) trigona WELTNER, 1922 (net AuRiviLkius, 1894).

    This species is always found in the branchial cavity ef MaCrO-
clteira KaemPferi (pE }{.4AN), as also found by the above authors.
So far as my experience goes, a number of specimeits of MaCrOCheira
caught in this district are always infested by this cirriped. Usually
it is represented by three hundred to a thousand individuals "in a

single crab.
    NiLssoN-CANTELL (1927) announced that O. LOWei (DARwlN, 1851),
O. Darwini (DE FILIppi, 1861), O. nePtztni (MAcDoNALD, J. D., 1869),
O. Aymonini (LEssoNA, 1874), O. sinuata (AuRiviLLius, 1894), O.
trigona (AuRiviLLius, 1894), e. Miilleri (CoKER, l902), O. Vaillanti

(GRuvEL, 1902b) and probably O. geryonoPhila P{LsBRy, 19e7b may
possibiy be synonymous, and classified them as O. Lowei (DARwiN).
He says that "This species would then be cesmopolitan. It is then
tempting to assume that we have to do with local races." Ke further
states that " The differences between the species, chiefiy lirnited to

the strongly reduced shape of the plates, or the animals seem in-
significant." So far as the external.characters are concerned, his
vlew seems to be quite natural, because there are great indivi.dual
variations according to the degree of calcification or decalcification
of the plates. However, at least in the case of O. Aymenini,Icannot
follow hlm, as described below.
    When the previous descriptioRs of O. Aymonini, e. g. KR5GER's
(1911) are carefully compared with those of the above-mentioRed
allied forms, one rnay find some differences, especially in the interRal

characters. By a comparison between rlch material found on the
gills of MacrocYzeira Kaempferi from Sete and those found on the gills
of NePtunecs trii'uberculatzts (MiERs) from Mutsu Bay, in northern
Japan, I could find several remarkable, and even important, dfferences
between them both as regards their exterfial and internal characters.
All the specimeias on the former crab correspond well with O. Aymo-
nini (Fig. 13A-C), while those on the latter show close resemblance
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        Ng. 13. A, B, C, D, Octolasmis Aymonini (LEssoNA, etc.).
              E, F, G, K, Octolasmis Lowei (DARwiN).
A, B, C, speeimens from gills of Macrocheira KaemPferi. xtL D, carina of a speci-
men in Fig. C. E, F, specimens from gi]ls of NePtunus tritscberctdat•Ks (i. e. Iiaillanti-

form). Å~6. G, H, specimens from maxillipeds of Neptscnus tritt{berculatus (i. e. neptteni-

form). Å~6.

to O. nePtuni (Fig. 13G, H) er O. Vaillanti (Fig. 13E, F). For com-
parison I will give a detailed description of the specimens from the

two different crabs. •
   The capitulum is similar in shape in both forrns. The integu-
ment of the specimens from Macrockeira is very thin, translucent
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            Fig. 14. Octolasmis ANmonini (LEssoNA, etc.).
A, iabrurr}. B, C, mandible. D, E, maxilla I. F, eRd of penis. G, iower part of
cirrus VI with caudai appendage.

and uncolored. The specimens attached to the gills of •NePtunbls
have a similar translucent integument, but in those attached to the
maxillipeds of the same host the integument is somewhat thick,
yellowlsh and marked with concentric lines.having three centres, as
figured originally for O. nePtuni (MAcDoNALD, J. D., 1869, pl. 33,
fig. 3) and for O. Mtilleri (CoKER, 1902, fig. 3).

   In the specimens from Macroclaeira, the basal segment of the
scutum is a little shorter and wider than, or nearly equal to, the
occludent segment. In the specimens from Neptunus, however, the
basal segment is extremely narrow, like a needle, short and often
rudimentary. Both segments are separated by an angle of 700 to 8eO
in the former specimens, but by an angle of 40Li to 60" in the latter.

   The tergum iR the specimens from Macroche-ira is invariably
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trapeziform, mostly about three times as high as wide, while in the
specimens from NePtumas it is broad a"d roughly semilunar in shape.
In those frora Maerocheira, there is often a minute point along the
occludent margin, as usgally seen in those from NePinnus. However,
it never shows the saddle-like shape, typical of O. Lowei.

   The carina in the speclmens from Macreckeira is long, almost
attached to the apex of the tergum, and its postumbonal part is about
(or more than) four-times as long as the forked preumbonal part.
In those from NePtunus, as well as in the allied forms, it is shorter
and the postumbonal part is about (or less than) three-times as long
as the forked preumbonal part which is rather longer than that of
ttne speclmens from Macrocheira. Usually, in those frorn Macrocheira
the basal segment of the scutum and the preumbonal segment of
the carina 'are situated on the same horizontal level, while ln those
from NePtunus as well as in the typical Lowei-form the• end of the
basal segment of the scgturn is situated above the preumbonal seg-
ment of the carina. This is probably a distiRguishiRg character in
the two forms, although there are individual variations to a certain

degree.
    The internal c"naracters of both ferms exhibit some remarkable
differences which are sufficient for separating the one from the other.

    Mouth-parts : The labrurr} and palpus are ordinary aRd similar
in both forms.

    The mandlble in the specimens from Macyockei7a has only four
long, sharply polnted teet'n and a very acute, dentate lower point.
There is no trace of the fifth tooth. Of te.eth II to IV each has one,

rarely two or three, acute additional teeth along the lower edge.
The hair$ on the upper edge of the blade are rather short and situated
widely aSart from the first tooth (cf. fig. 14B, C and KRVGER's fig.

77). In the specimens from NePtunus, however, the mandible has
five short and rather blunt teeth, and a lower angle which is usually
pointed and bifid. Each tooth from III to V has a blunt additional

 tooth along the upper edge. The halrs on the upper edge of the
 blade are comparatively long and situated near the first tooth on the
 frontal edge (cf. fig. 15 A-C and NiLssoN-CANTELL's (1927) fig. 10b).
    The maxilla I in the specimens from Macrocheira has a very
 protruded lower part, which is, furnished with more than 10 sp!nes
 of irregular size, below a very deep aRd wide notch along the frontal

 edge (cf. fig. 14D, E and KRifGER's fig. 78). In those from N'ePtunscs,
 however, the frontal edge is rather straight, and the lower part just
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        Fig. Is. o ctolas?nis Lezvei (DARsviN) f. neptteni (MAcDoNALD)•

 A, B, C, mandible. D, E, maxilla I. F, end of penis. G, iower
 with caudal appendage.

below a rather narrow and shallow notch is
little from the upper part above the notch, aitd also is
6 or R spines
CANTELL's fig. 10c and MAcDoNAm's fig. 8).
   The maxilla II has bristles evenly distributed along
edge in both forms.
   The cirri are not different from
numbers of segments as well as the length of rami
Each segment bears 8 to le pairs of Iong spines along
edge and a tuft of long spines at the dorsal distal end.
   The caudal appendage is variable 2n length, as
mentions, but it differs slightly in both forms. In the

                                 part of cirrus VI

                           broad and protrudes a
                                   armed with
of subequal length and width (cf. fig. 15 D, E, NiLssoN-

                                    the whole

                   those of the allied forms. The
                                  are variable.
                                    the frontal

                                   AURIVILLIUS
                                    speclmens
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from Macrocheira, lts end is rather rounded and furnished with a
brush of long bristles, while in those from NePtu?zus the bristles are

arranged, usually jn both upper aRd lower groups, on the outer edge
of the upper half to one-third of the length, but not on the inside
of its end, which is more or less pointed. This feature agrees wkh
the descriptions given by previous authors.
   The penis in the specimens frorn NePtunus is stout, hairy, de-
licately annulated and uniformly tapering. In those from Macrocheira,
however, it tapers abruptly Rear the extremity as in O. orthogonia
and O. Weberi.
   The above-mentioned dfferences, especially in the internal
characters, between those from Macrocheira and ATePtunus seem to
justify the separation of both f. orms. Therefore, I prefer to keep the

name of O. Aymozzini for the specimens from Macrocheira as a dis-
tinct species.

    Measurements of two ordinary specimens in mm :

Length of capitulum
Breadth of capitulum

Length of peduncle

Breadth of peduncle

Sp. from Mac7oc}teira

5

4

l7

2

Sp. from IVIepktnus

3.5

3

3

l.5

   Remarks : As should be clear from the above statements, the
uniting together of various forms of Octolasmis, as pi-eviously reported,

into a single specles O. Lowei (DARwlN), as NussoN-CAr TELL (1927)
did, is a point requirlng reconsideration. The tergum of O. Aymonini
shows a close resemblance to that of O. trigona (AuRivaL!us, 1894),
so that WELTix'ER (1922) regarded the specimeRs on Macroclzeira from
Japan as O. trigona; KRthGER (1911) also regarded both forms as
synonymous. Judging from AuR! iviLmus' original description, how-
ever, O. tri.o'ona seems eo be more closely acllied to typical 0. Lowei

than to O. Aymonini, especially as regards t"fte intemal parts. Be-
tween O. Lozvei and O. nePtuni from Neptunus, there seem to be no
internal differences. In this connection, one must take iRto account
the fact that the saddle-shaped tergurn of Darwi?2i- or Loevei-form
often tends to be reduced to the semilunar shape as seen in nePtuni-
form by the degeneration of two basal projections on the one hand,
and also to the trapeziform shape as seen in trlgena-form, which
resembles that of Aymonini-form superficially by the degeneration
of the basal projection at the occludent side on the other (Fig. 16).
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However, it is hard to consider

that the trapeziform tergurn
develops into the saddle-shaped
one, sinceI could not find aRy
specimens having such a sad-
dle-shaped tergum in the rich
material of O. Aymonini here
described.
   At any rate, the similarity
in exteynal appearance found
among various forrns of O.
Lowei and O. Aymonini, which
have themselves resulted from
the degeneration of plates,
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Vaitlanti

    16. Diagrarn showing the afini-
      tties of variotts forms of Octelas?nis Lowei

arisen by the reduction and modificatioR

of the tergum.

seems to be due to parallel evolution and produced by a similar mode
of life. The same is true ef the relatien between O. Weberi and O.
orthogonia as mentioned before. O. gevNomoPhila seems to more
related to O. Aymonint than to O. Mwtleyi externally, but differs
from these allied forms in the very wide a"d short basal segment
of the scutum. However, it is still dublous whether this species is
definitely distinct or not, because the internal characters have not

yet been described. .
    If the above statement based on the present material is warranted,

the following tentative classification of the allied forms of O. Lowei

seems possible :

L Octolasmis Lowei (DARwiN, 1851).
    Externa! differential characteristics :' Basal segment df scutum
usually situated above basal fork of carina and separated widely
from basal margin of capitulum; preumbonal part of carina rather
leng and postumbonal part rather short, the former being about 1/3
as long as the latter.
    Distributiopt : Shallow water in all tropical and temperate seas.

  (a) Forma Lowei I)ARwiN (Syn. Lowei DARwiN, l851, Darwieii DE FxLippi, 1861,
        Sinttata AuRivfLLius, 1894, t7igovta AuRiviLLius, 1894, Mi}lleri CoKER, 1902)-

    Ext. dz;ff. char.: Basal segment of scutum moderately wide, long
and usuaily exÅíending over end of carinal fork ; tergum saddle-shaped

or trapeziform with a smail occludent projection.
    Hosts: Panulirusvaslgaris (after DE FiLippD, Panulirus sp. (after
AuR.), Calginectes saPiclecs, .?VZeniPPe mercena?'ia, Libinia canaliculata

(after CoKER), PsEudocarcinus gigas, Thentis orientalis (after NIL.-
CANT.).
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  (b) Forma nePtuni MAcDoNALD (Syn. nePtttni MAcDoNALD, 1869, Yaillanti GRuvEL,
        1900).

   Ext. diff. chapt.: Basal segment of scuturn narrow, needle-like
and usually not reaching end of carinal fork ; tergum broad, semi-
lunar or quadrangular with a small occludent projection.
   Hosts: Neptunus Petagicscs (after MAcDoNALD, GRuvEL), NeP-
tunass tritMberceslatus (for the present).

2. Octogasmis Aymonini (LEssoNA etc., 1874).
   Ext. dzlff. char. : Basal segments of scutum and carina extending
from both sides close to basal margin of capitulum, but not meeting
in the middle ; tergum elongated trapeziform with or without a small
occludent projection ; postumbonal part of carina comparatively long,
about or beyond four times as long as preumbonal part, which is
rather short.
   Distribsctiozz : Deep water in Pacific coast of S. Japan.
   .ff. ost: Macrockeira KaemPferi.
3. Octolasmis geryonoPhila P{LsBRy, 1907b.
   Ext. dzlff. char.: See PiLsBRy's description (19e7b, pp. 94-95).
   Distribution : Deep water in Atlantic coast of N. America.
   IIost: Geryon quinquedens.

         30. Octolasmis a?tg•ttlata (AuRiwLLius, 1894).

                       (Figs. 17, 18)

               Syn. N{LssoN-CANTELL, 1934a.

   This species has been fully described by NiLSsoN-CANTELL
(1934a), wit'it a discussion of the synonymy, so that there is not much

to add here. The present specimeRs from Seto are found attached
to the gills of a crab Carcinoplax longimanus (DE HAAN) and a lobster
Pa'nul.irus y'aPonicscs (voN SiEBom). Of those, all the specimens from

the former host agree with the typical form of O. angalata (AuRi-
vlLLius, 1894) in having a carina which is rather variable in shape,
though the base Åíorms a fork (Figs. 17 A-D). However, thosefrom
the Iatter host agree with the bullata-form of AuRIvlLLIus in having
no carina at all. The scutum in the typical form is roughly L-shaped
and widens upward, while in the bullata-form it is roughly ski-shaped
and tapers towards the ends. In the latter form there is a narrow
black band runRing from the scutum to the apex of the capitulttm
which is parallel to the margin of the orifice.
   In spite of such external differences, the iRternal structures of
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              Fig. 17. Octolasmis angztlata (AuRiviLLius).
   A, B, C, D, specimens from Carcinopiax Iengimamts (i. e. angulata-form).
    Å~6. E, F, G, specimens from Panulirus japenicus (i. e. bullata-form). Å~6.
   (A, B, C, lateral view, each with carina. D, rostral view. E, F, lateral
   view. G, rostral view. The dotted circles indicate the position of attach-

   ment of the adductor muscle)

both forms are quite similar, so that it is certain that they belong
to the same species.
   Mouth-parts: The Iabrum has 10 to 15 strong teeth along the
concave margin in a row (according to NILSSON-CANTELL, in two rOwS)•
   The palpus is club-shaped, with bristles at the rounded end and
along the inner margin.
   The mandible, like that of the above-stated O. Lowei, has four
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    A,labrum. B,palpus. C,rnandible. D,maxillaI.
    penis. G, Iower part of cirrus VI with caudal
    I, maxilla I. J, caudal appendage. (A-G, from
    from CarcinoPlax longimanus).

short, but distinct, teeth and the rudiment
lower angle is bifurcate.

    Th.e maxilla I has a straight
stated by the authors.

                          J

Octolasmis angulata (AvRrviLLius).

                  E, maxilla II. F, end of
                 appendage. H, mandible.
                 Panulirus japonicus. H-J,

                  of a fifth tooth. The

         frontal edge without any notch, as
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    The maxilla II is broad and bears Iong bristles along the whole
edge.

    The caudal appendage is single jointed and a little longer than
the proximal segment of the protopodite of cirrus VI in both the
forms dissected ; many long bristles are planted at the end and on
the distal half or three-forths of the outer side.

    The penis is very plump, half as thick as the thoraclc region
of the body, and furnished with many hairs and minute prickles.
Its extremity is not narrower. This feature, which has not been
mentioned by earlier authors, is very peculiar, in contrast to that
of O. Lowei and O. Aymonini as figured above.

    Distribution : Indian Ocean, Malay Archipelago, Japan, on gills
or mottth-feet of decapods.

            Suborder BALANOMORPHA PILsBRy

                Family Chthamalidae DARwlN

                 Genus Chthamalus RANzANI

           31. Chthamalus Challengeri HoEK, 1883.

    This small-sized species occurs abundantly on shore rocks around
the mainland of Japan. As regards the variation in the opercular
valves and mouth-parts, I have described them in a previous paper
(HIRo, 1932b).
    Distributinn : Japan and Malay Archipelago; Suez Canal (after
BRocg 1927b). Intertidal.

             32. Chtkamatscs Pilsbryi Hmo, i936.

    As mentioned before in my original description (HiRo, 1936d),
this species is depressed and much larger than C. Ckallengeri HoEK.
The feature of the stttural edge between the scutum and tergura
presents a good key of differentiation between these two species.
    It is worthy of note that the occurrence ef this species is very
restricted both horizontally and vertically, in contrast to C. Ckalgen-

geri which shows a rather wide dlstribution. Around Seto, this
species, as well as C. Chaltengeri, is rather common, bgt occurs only

on coastal rock which is washed directly by rough waves and above
the community of the latter species.
   Dist7ibution : Seto. Besides known from Siwo-misaki and Muro-
to-zaki.
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                 Genus Pachylasma DARwlN

           33. Pachylasma jaPonicum HrRo, 1933.

  Pachylasma jaPonictem HiRo, 1933a.

   This species, first recorded from off Toi-saki, }Iiuga-nada, is
found off Seto. A single specimen of the same species attached to
a gastropod shell, Fztlgoraria from Tosa Bay was presented to me
by Mr. T. KAMoHARA. These measure in mm as follows:

Carino-rostrai diameter

Height of rostrum
Carino-rest. diam. of oi'ifice

from Seto

21

ll

i8

from ' Tosa Bay

12

8

11

   Distributiozz : S. W. coast of Japan (Seto,. Tosa Bay and Hiuga-

nada). Depth 55-364m.

                  Farr}ily Ba!anidae GRAy

                Subfamily Balaninae DARwiN

                 Genus Balanus DA CosTA

                Subgenus Megabalanus HoEK

       34. Bata}ius tintinnabulum volcano PgsBRy, 1916.
                        (Fig. 19 A)

  Balantts tintinnabttlttm volcano PiLsBRy, 1916; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1932a.
  Baiamis tintinnabugunt cormnunis WELTNER, l897 (in part, from Japan).

   This subspecies is known only from Japait and the largest of
the shore barnacles found in the Japanese coast. Specimens showing
the carino-rostral diameter more than 50 mm are not rare. The ex-
ternai appearance agrees well with the description of PiLsBRy (1916).
The minute spines scattered on the surface of the parie`Les are distinct

in young specimens, but indistinct or even defaced in older ones, as
is also the case with Balanus tintinnabulenm eccator DARwiN, which
is found in the Bonin (Ogasawara) Islands.
    As regards the internal parts there are no important differences
between the subspecies. Still, maxilla I shows a slight difference
between subsp. volcano and rosa. The frontal edge of maxillaIof
both the subspecies is rather straight and furnished wit'n two strong
spines above a small notch and with spines of two groups aRd a
tuft of spinules below the notch. In subsp. ptosa, the spines of the
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median part below the notch (6 or
7 in number) are rather slender
and shorter, and the lowest two
spines are strong, as iarge as the
upper two spines above the notch.
While in subsp. volcano, the lowest

two spines are not larger than the

upper two spines and those of the
median part are not so slender as
in subsp. ptosa. Moreover, the
netch in subsp. volcane is rather
indistinct.

    This subspecies is found on
shore rocks below the mean tlde
level, but as a rule not found O.n Fig.
any coast where the water is
always calm. Its bathymetrical
range is, as far as my experience
goes, not so wide as that of B.
    Distribution : Pacific coast of
Bay; T6zinb6, on the Japan Sea side.

        35. Balatcus tintinnabulum rosa
                        (Fig. 19B)

  Balanits tintinnabulesm rosa PiLsBRy, 1916;

    1931; HiRo, 1932b.
  Balanus tintinnabul"m communis KRgGER, 1911.

shell is usually roseate, but sometimes
mentioned (HiRo, 1932b). As regards the

there is no detailed description.

to this subspecies, in spite of the fact

tinnab"lum communis ( :B.
is more allied to B. tintinnabulum volcano
This subspecies is rather scarce near tide
bathymetrical distribtttion.

   Distr•ibutio" :

               tr-Bay. Shore to 3eOm m depth.

of Japan

   

        i9. Maxilla
   tinnabultem volcano
   rosa (B).

tintinnabulum rosa.
  S. Japan as

I of

(A)

x
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Balanits tin-

and of B. t.

far north as Sagami

PILSBRY,

NILssol -CAy, TELL,

1916.

1931, 1932a; BRocB,

    This beautiful balanid is very prevalent in Japanese waters. The
                                  wholly white, as previous!y
                                     specimens from Sagami
Bay identified by KR. UGER (1911) as Balanus tintinnabulum commztnis,

                            However, the opercular valves and
mouth-parts figured by him may prove that his specimens correspond
                                 that DARwiN's Balanus tin-
                         tintinnabulum tintinnabulum LiNNS)
                                     than to this subspecies.
                                     Ievel, but shows a wide

                All the seas around Japan, from Fermosa to Mutu
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                Subgenus Ba!anus DA COsTA
       36. Balanus amPhitrite communis DARwiN, 1854.

   This subspecies is commonly found in large quantities attached
to any submerged things but not on shore rocks.
   Distribut•ion : West Indies, European seas, MediterraRean, West
and South Africa, New South Wales, Malay Archipelago, Japan.

       37. Balanus amPhitrite albicostatus PiLsBRy, 1916.

  Balanecs amPhitri.te albicostatus PiLsBRy, 2916; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1921.
  Balanus a"-iphitrite commttnis KR'u'GER, l911.

   This subspecies is easily defined by the developed white longi-
tudinal ribs on the parietes and the purplish or grayish ground between
the ribs. Its bathymetrical and geographical distribution is of great
interest, because it is apparently a form inhabiting still water and
often lives in blackish water. In the Inland Sea (Seto-nail<ai), remote
from the direct iAfiuence of oceanic currents, it is very prevaleRt on

coastal rocks and occurs rather widely in the iRtertidal zone. While
in Tanabe Bay, which lles on the Pacific coast, it is restricted to
rather small areas protected from strong wave action, and there it
occurs above the mean tide level. Thus its bathymetrical range is
more or less similar to that of Chthamalus Pilsbr.vi, as mentioned
before, but the habitat is quite different from that oÅí the latter species,

because this subspecies seems to be a still-watey dweller while the
latter is a rough-water dweller, though both are able to remain dry
for long periods.

   Distribution : Mainland of Japan (north to Mutsu Bay) ; Hong-
kong.

       38. Balanus amPhitrite hatvaiiensis BRociff, 1922.
                       (Figs. 20, 21)

  Balamts aml)h.itrite hatvaiiensls BRocji, 1922.

  Balantts amPhitrite PiLsBRy, 1928.

   It is of interest to report the occurrence of this form in Japanese

waters, because it has hitherto been recorded from Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands but not yet from Japan. Finding it in several
places in Japan tht!s links the two widely separated areas. I have
found specimens referable to this subspecies in such localities as Sase-

ho, Seto and Misaki of the Pacific coast and Kure of the Inland sea
(Seto naikai). This sttbspecies is rather poor in Seto and Misaki as
compared with other representatives of Balantts amphitrite, while it is
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             Fig. 20. Balanus ampJzitrite ltawaiiensis BRocH.
     A, lateral view of specimen Å~1. B, internal view of scutum. C, in-
     ternal view of tergum.

extraordinarily dominant in Kure Port. According to PiLsBRy (1928),
this subspecies is " very abundant between tides on an Anomia reef
(Hawaii)." In Japan, however, it is apparently submerged during
tidal periods, as is the case with Balanus amPhitrite communis.
    The shell is conical with a large rhombiform orifice. The parietes
are glossy white, smooth, and furnished with dark purple longitudinal
stripes without any transverse stripes; these longitudinal stripes are
almost or entirely indistinct along the median part of the compart-
ments except the narrow carinolateral and also along the side margins.

The radii are pale brown or almost white, very broad and with the
upper margin more or less oblique to the base; its side or lower
margin reaches perfectly the paries of the adjoining compartment.
The alae have a very oblique and convex upper margin. The base
is flat and porous.
    The scuturn has externally distinct growth-lines only. Internally,
it has a well-developed adductor ridge parallel to the occludent margin.

The pit for the lateral depressor muscle is distinct but small. Be-
low the adductor ridge there is a long furrow. The articular ridge
is strongly developed, about half as long as the tergal margin.
   The tergum is very broad and triangular. The spur is short,
rather roundly ended and about one-third as wide as the basal margin
of the valve. In this respect the Japanese specimens more closely
approach those described by PiLsBRy than those described by BRocH.
The crests for the depressor muscles are distinct and 5 in number.
   Measurements of some specimens in mm :
   Carino-rostral diameter 21.0 19.5 19.3 19.2 19.0 18.3

   Height 9.4 10.5 9.0 9.4 9.6 9.4
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            Fig. 21. Baianus amPhitrite hawaiiensis BRocH.
      A, labrum. B, palpus. C, mandible. D, maxilla I. E, maxilla II.

   Mouthrparts: The labrum is highly characteristic in having
numerous teeth on each side of the median notch.
   The palpus is typically club-shaped.
   The mandible has five teeth aRd a pectinated lower angle. The
teeth, except the uppermost one, have often each an additional tooth.
   The maxillaI and II are of the shape typical of BalanMS am-
Phitrite.

   Numbers of segments of the cirri:
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                     I II III IV V VI
  figran,2-g9it.•liL•2iiiiM2-ti2rmfgtTT63ptt3s3ptg373'"-gin""-'3s

    The rami in each of the three shorter anterior cirri are unequal
in length, especially in cirrus I. In cirrus III, several lower segments

of the rami on the posterior distal part cayry strong teeth recurved
upward and on the whole anterior sidb many small denticles, as in
B. amDhitrite communis, as described by NILssoN-CANTELL (192D.
The three long posterior cirri have usually 7 to 9 pairs of ventral

spines in most segments of the rami.
    Distribution : Hawaiian Islands, Japan, Philippines. Littoral.

      39. Balanus a?mphit•rite Poecilotheca (KRUGER, 1911).
                       (Figs. 22, 23)

  Balani{s Poecilotlzeca Kps'v'GER, 1911; PiLsBRy, 1916; BARNtxRD,' 1924.

 ? Balantts antPhit?'ite Poeciloscult}ta BRoeEi, l931 ; NiLssoN, -CtxNTELL, 1934b.

    The specimens here dealt with were found in groups attached
to a stem of a dead gorgonariaR from deep water off Seto. Similar
specimens wkh the same habitat were tal<en from Misaki and Ama-
kusa. While examining these rich materials frorr} dlfferent localities,

I had great difficulties in regard to iclentification. The external
appearance of these specimens shows a close resemblance to that of
Balanus.amPhitrite Poecilosc•utPta which is described by BRocg (1931)

and NiLssoN-CANTELL (1934b) from S. China and the Malayan waters
QA the one haltd, and to that of Balaness Poecilotheca, described by
KRtrGER (1911) frorn Sagami Bay, Japan on the other. The opercular
valves of these specimens, however, are ciui.te similar to those of the

latter specles. The impotant difference between both species, if
distinct, exists in the internal sculpturatlon of the opercular valves,
which is weak in B. amPhitrite PoeciloscztlPta, but strong in B. Poecilo-

theca. PILsBRy (1916) reported the latter species from the Philippine
Archipelago, and BARNApND (1924) also from South Africa ; the former
author (p. 89) says that " In some Philippine feyms of amPhitrite the
addttctor ridge of the scutum is very much reduced, making a close
approach to the condition found in B. agat•ifs and B. minutus of
IEIoEi<." Therefore, I am inclined to conslder both species to be
synonymous. If the differences prove constant, when a large series
is examined, the Malayan race i. e. B. amphitrite poeciloscttlPta may
be regarded as a local foym of B. poecilotheca. The habitat which
is quite similar in both species may support this view. In many
respects this species is not veTy different from any other subspecies
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 Fig. 22. Balames amp Jtitrite poecilotheca (KR`u' GER>.

 A, lateral view of specimen. Å~3.5. B, external
 view of scutum. C, external view of tergum.
 D, internal view of scutum. E, internal view of
 tergum.

photograph. The narrow longitudinal stripes crossed
arranged freckles on .the compartments are
dish purple. The radii and alae are very broad
though often dark colored. The base is porous
cave, owing to the attachment to the gorgonarian
shell necessarily does not deve!op to a large

   Measurements of some specimens in mm
     Carino-rostral diameter 9 8
     Lateral diameter 4 4.5
     Height 4.5 3.2
   The shape of the opercular valves corresponds
descriptions. Externally the occludent and tergal border of the scu-
tum is slightly upraised and tinged with the same color as in the
compartments. Internally there are some remarkable differences.

 of B. amPhitrite, so that

 I prefer to place it in
 the latter species as a
 subspecies.

    The external fea-
 tures of the shell as well

 as the coloration agree

 with the descriptions
 and figures of B. Poecilo-

 theca given by KRVGER
 (1911) and with those of
 B. amPhitrite POecilos-
 CulPta given by BRocH
 (1931) and NILssoN-
 CANTELL (1934b). In
 the coloration of the
 shell which tends to
 bring forth individual
 or local variation, the
 material from Seto and
 Misaki resembles the
 specimens in KRUGER's
 photographs, while
 those from Amakusa
 approach the specimens
 in NILssoN-CANTELL's
        by irregularly
usually dark-red or red-
     and wholly white,
    and externally con-
   ' stem, so that the
  size.

  :

 75 44 44
        with previous
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           Fig. 23. Balanus amPhitrite Poec•ilotheca (KReGER).
 A, labrum. B, palpus. C, rnandible. D, maxilla I. E, maxilla IL F, intermediate
 segrnents of cirrus VI. G, end of penis.

According to BRoci{'s description of B. amPkitrite PoecilosculPta,
" There is a faint indication of an adductor ridge and a furrow
between this and the articular ridge above the shallow depression
for the adductor muscle." NiLssoN-CANTELL says for the same form
that "the scutum has only a weak indication of an adductor ridge,
otherwise internally no sculptures." In all the present specimens,
however, the adductor ridge is very distinct and the cavity for the
adductor muscle is well defined, though shallow. The adductor and
articular ridges are separated by a narrow furrow. The articular
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ridge is about half as long as the height of the valve and refiexed
in the middle. The plt for the iateral depressor muscle is distinct
and rounded as in ether subspecies. In the original description of
B. Poecilotl2eca, KROGER says that, " Die H6hlung fur den Depressor
ist kaum vorhandeR. Die Starke der Crista adductoris variiert etwas,
oft kaum bemerkbar, stellt sie kleine bei der brauRen Varietat eine
Schneiderartlge Kante dar. Parallel mit ihr k6nnen 6fter kleine
Erh6hungen laufen. Die H6hlung fthr den Adduktor istgleichfalls
nur gering ausgepragt." In these respects the present specimen
approaches KR6GER's specimen.
    The tergum agrees with previous descriptions of the above-
mentioned two forms. The spur, about one fourth as wide as the
basal margin, is short, with a rounded end. The basl-carinal corner
of the valve is roundly protruded. The crests for the depressor
muscles are distlnct and usually 6 in number.
    Mouth-parts: The labrum has four teeth on each side of the
median notch. The mandibie has five teeth and a lower angle rather
obtusely ended; of the teeth the second to fifth are often bifid and
the fottrth is always the smallest. The other blades are typical, being

like those of the other subspecies oi B. amPhitrite.
    As regards the cirri, KRu"GER gave no description for B. Poecilo-

theca, but BRocH pointed out that the armature of cirrus III was
characteristic of B. amPk'itrite PoeciloseulPta. In the present specimen

dissected, the Rumbers of segmenes of the cirri are as follows :

                   I II III IV V VI
  Carino-rostral diam. " ---m-----s - .--be•A pm "                                                     26      7mm 12                       12                           10                                 11 22                                        20                                              23 26                     9                              12                                          25
    Several small teeth are arraRged distaliy in a row on the frontal
side of the median and upper segments of the anterior ramus of
clrrus III. Such teeth are very few in nttmber in the segments of
the posterior ramus. The posteyior longe;" cirri have three, sometimes

four, pairs of spines on the frontal side of the segments.
    The penls is a little longer than cjrrus V{, slender and annulated

all over ; some few hairs are scattered sparsely over the surface, but
those around the termiRal end are gathered in four tufts. A small,
nude basidorsal point is present, as. mentioned by BARNARD.
    Distribution : Japan, Sulu Archlpelago (PhiXppines), South Africa

- as B. PoecUetheca ; South China, Malay Archipelago, Singapore-
as B. amPhitrtte PoecilosczalPta. Depth 33-304m. Found on stems
of gotgonarians and hydroids.
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             40. Balanus tr-igonscs DARwlN, 1854.

    This species is one of the widely distributed balanids. It is
easily differentiated from all other species by the trigonal orifice and

the scutum with one to six longitudinal rows of small pores.
    Distribution : Pacific-Japan, Malay Archipelago, New South
Wa!es, New Zealand, West America from Peru to S. California;
Indian Ocean; Red Sea; Mediterranean; Atlalttic-West Indies to
Southern Brazil, Madeira, Azores to South Africa.
    From low tide to 100 m : further reported from 45e rn (NiLssoN-
CANTELL, 1921) and even from 300em (GRuvEL, 1907a).

                  Sgbgenus Chirona GRAy

               41. Balanus tenwis HoEK, 1883.
                         (Fig. 24)

  Balanzes tenteis HoEK, 1883, l913; PiLsBRy, 1916; BARNARD, 1924; NiLssoN-CANTELL,
    1925, 1927; BRocH, 1931.
  Baganz{s albtes RoEK, 1913.

    The largest specimen exarniRed here measures 15 mm in carilto-
rostral diameter and 13mm in height. It was attached to a dead
shell of PaPhia <PaPhia> euglyPta (PHiLippi) taken from Tanabe Bay
at a depth of ca. 5e m. The extemal parts agree well with HoEK's
and NILssoN-CANTELL's descriptions. Concerning the inteynal parts,
however, there are some slight differences, which aye, however, not
very important. For comparison a description with the figures is
here given.
    Mouth-parts: The labrum has three teeth on one side of the
notch, but none on the other side in the specimen dissected.
    The palpus is typically club-shaped.
    The mandible has five strong teeth, of which the second and
third are bifurcate, afid a lower angle which is often combined with
the fifth tooth.

   The maxMa I, according to HoEK and NILSSoN-CANTELL, has a
small notch on the rather straight frontal edge. ButIcould not find
any trace of it.

   The rnaxilla II has an upper lobe, short and oval, of which the
frontal edge is straight.

   Numbers of segments in the cirri:

               I II III IV V VI             _ ..kvtus " " pt -             14 12 l4 17 18 18 37 39 39 46 50 50
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                 Fig. 24. Batamts tenttis MoEK.
      A, labrum B. palpus. C, mandible. P, maxilla I. E, maxilla II.

   In cirri I to III, the posterior ramus is shorter than the anterior.

The other posterior cirri are about three times as long as the three
anterior cirri; in both the rami of these cirri, the segments of the
lower half are provid6d wlth fiRe spinules along the posterior margin

and s-,2 gg:z ?g gzzg\g.fi2iR88,08 JJewage2ig3Z,Mg5gl'a6,,.i ,oint.

   Distribution : Philippine Islands, China sea, Southern Japan,
South Africa. Depth 50-522m.

            42. Balanus Krttgeri PrLsBRy, 1916.
                        (Fig. 25)

  Balantts Krthgeri PiLsBRy, 1916; BRocH, 1931 ; Kmo, 1933a.

   This small balanid was collected by the S6y6-maru Expedition
from Station 211, off Tonda near Seto (HiRo, 1933a). Besldes, this
species has been reported from various localities in Japan, such as
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               Fig. 25. Batam{s Kritgeri PiLsBRy.
 A, lateral view of specimen. Å~3.5. B, internal view of scutum. C, internal view
 of tergum. D, labrum. E, palpus. F, mandible. G, maxilla I. H, maxilla II.

Sagami Bay (BRocH), Suruga Bay (PiLsBRy), Siwo-misaki, Tosa Bay
(HiRo), and off Kagosima Gulf (PiLsBRy).
   Distribution : Japan, Kei Islands in Malayan waters (BRocH).
Depth 115-250 m.
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                Subgenus Solidobalanus HoEi<

               43. Balanus socialis HoEK, 1883.
                          (Fig. 26)

  Balanus socia}is HoEK, 1883, 1913 ; GRuvEL, 1905; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1932b, 1934a.
  Balanus aenects LANcHEsTER, 1902; GRuvEL, 1905; ANNANDALE, 1906a.

    A single specimen of this species was collected off Tanabe Bay,
probably from deep water. The surface of the parietes is glossy
white and provided longitudinally with hyaline stripes as mentioned
by HoEK (1883, 1913). The radii are very narrow, while the alae

H

D

G

                   Fig. 26. Balantts sociatis HoEK.
A, external view of scutum. B, external view of tergum. C, internal view of scutum.
D, internal view of tergum. E, Iabrum. F, palpus. G, mandible. H, maxilla I. I,
maxilla II. J, lateral view of specimen. Å~3.5.
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are very wide and has the upper margin parallel to the base and
slightly convex. The opercular valves and internal parts agree well
with the descriptions given by previous authors.
   PiLsBRy (1916, p. 221) emphasized the similarity between this
B. socialis and B. aeneas LANcHEsTER (1902), though the former
species occurs in deep water, while the latter occurs in shallow water.

The present specimen figured here favours his opinion.
   Distribzttion : Maiay Archipelago, Indian Ocean and Japan as
reported here. Japan is a new locality for this species. Depth 0-
91 m.

                  Subgenus Conopea SAy
            44. BalanMs calceolus DARwlN, 1854.
                       (Figs. 27, 28)

  Balantis calceolus DARwiN, 1854; WELTNER, 1897; GRuvEL, 1903, 1905, 1906, 1907b;
    HoEK, 1913; PiLsBRy, 1916; BRocH, 1922, 1927a, 1931; NiLssoN-CANTmL, 1928a.

   This species is very characteristic in that the scutum has a deep
and large pit for the lateral depressor muscle and the tergum has

         

         

          Fig. 27. Balanus calceolus DARwiN.
A, lateral view of •specimen. Å~4. B, external view of scutum. C,
external view of tergum. D, internal view of scuturn. E, internal
view of tergum.
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                Fig. 28. BalanUS CalceOlzts
 A, labrum. B, palpus. C, mandible. D, maxilla
 segment of cirrus IV.

a spur dentated finely at the end. To
(1854) and HoEK (1913) there is
   In the vicinity of Seto, this '
in Eu•PIe)caura sp., w

Plescaura dimorPka and rarely on
cymbzformis.
   Distribution :
Africa, West Australia, Madras,
gorgonanan stems.

               45.
                      (Figs. 29,

W

tt/

                         nothing
                         specles
               hile in Sagami Bay it is usually found on Antho-
                            Melitodes,

              West coast of Africa, Mediterranean,
                          Malay

                 Balanus granulains
                             30)

  The specimens are found attached
hich are commonly obtained tn Tanabe Bay at

 DARwlN.
I. E, maxilla II. F, intermediate

the descriptions by DARwiN
 to add.
 is usually found imbedded

      associated with B.

             British East
  Archipelago, Japan. On

   n. sp.

 to the antipatharian stems
      a depth of 10-30 m,
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associated with OxynasPis Pacifica HiRo. All the characters show
that these specimens belong to the subgenus COnOPea. A number
of species of ConoPea have hitherto been known from gorgonarians,
excepting only Balanus stecltus DARwiN, which is, according to DAR-
wiN, attached to MitlePora. Recently, however, I found a new balanid
Balanus folliculus HiRo, certainly belonging to COnOPea, imbedded
in an antipatharian from Saipan, Mariana Islands (HiRo, 1937b).
Besides, Acasta antiPathidis BRocH found on antipatharian (1916)
from Pearling-Ground W. S. W. from Cap Jaubert, W. Australia is
probably a species of ConoPea, though exact identiffcation is now
impossible, nothing having been said about the internal parts.
   In general appearance all the specimens here examined exhibit

E

          
                Fig. 29. Balanus granulatits n. sp.
A, apical view of spe:imen. Å~5.5. B, external view of scutum. C, D, internal view

of scutum. E, F, internal view of tergum.
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                  Fig. 30. Balanus gra}ittlatus n. sp.
A, labrum. B, mandible. C, maxilla L D, maxilla II. E, basidorsa] point of penis.
F, cirrus IV.

much closer resemblance to Bala"us scandens PiLsBRyi) than to any
other species, so that I am inclined at first to assign them to the
latter species. However, in many important points these specimens
show peculiarities.

    The shell is oval in outline and never elongated in the carino-
rostral axis, though forming a slight keel outside the basal cup. The
whole shell is covered entirely by the rather thick and spiniferous,

  1) Concerning the habitat of B. scandens from Japan, PiLsBRy (1916) gave no state-
ment, and NiLssoN-CANTELL (1921) mentioned only that " auf Scleraczonie." Afterwards,
BARNAR) (1924) reported the same species from South Africa, as attached to the stem
of Villogorgia ma"ritiensis. I have not yet obtained any specimens referable to this
specles.
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 horny bark of the antipatharian. Whelt this brownish horny bark
 is removed, the surface of the shell, including the parietes and radii,

 is uniformly white and finely roughened with minute dots, distjnguish-

 able only with the aid of a lens. The base is conical, thick, solid,
 and usually has a slight furrow for clasping the supporting stem;
the external and internal surface is smooth, wholly white or partiaily

purple drab. All the compartments are thick and solid. Internally
the parietes below the sheath are short and strongly ribbed. The
sheath is long, about 2/3 the length of the compartment and trans-
versely striated. The radii are very broad and have their summits
almost parallel to the base. The orifice is small, quadrangular and
situated obliquely to the basal margin of the shell.

    The carina is high and rather steep, while the rostrum is short,
more sloping than in the carina, and roundly ended. The carino-
lateral compartment is moderately narrow and about one-fourth as
wide as the lateral. The mode of attachment to the supporting stem
is very variable. That is, the supportiRg stem reaches the carinal
end of the walls in one specimen, whi!e it reaches the rostral end
in the other. Further, when solitarily lodged, both of the ends are
sometimes attached wholly to the supporting stem, and when lodged
in profusion, the supporting stem is clasped only by the bottom of
the basal cup. In either case, the walls of the shell and the basal
cup always form together aft angle on every side.
    Measurements of some specimens in mm :
      Carino-rostral diameter 8 7.7 7.3 7.2 6.8
      Lateral diameter 6 6 6.1 5.7 5
      Total hejght 7.8 7.8 9 7 5.7
    The scutum is more related to that of B. cagceolus DARwiN than
that of B. cymbzllrormis DARwlN aRd B. scdndens PgsBRy. It is very
thick and somewhat Rarrew. The growth-ridges are weli developed,
terminating along the slightly upraised occludent border as strong
articulating teeth. The tergal side of the valve is strongly inflected.

The basitergal corner is very rounded and separated from the tergal
margin of the valve by a deep notch. The articular ridge is long,
moderately developed, and its lower end is truncated rectangularly
to the tergal rnargin, as in B. calceoltts. The pit for the adductor
muscle is large and deep, while the adductor ridge is missing. There
is a small distinct pit for the lateral depressor muscle ciose to the
basitergal corner.
   The tergum is, on the contrary, more related to that of B. scandens
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and B. cymbiformis than that of the other species. It is very broad,
rather flat and thin. The carinal margin is slightly arched and a
little shorter than the scutal margin which is straight; both the
margins meet at the apex at an angle of about 800. The carinobasal
corner is very rounded and there exist the prominent but short
crests for the depressor muscles, usually 6 in number. The spur is
short, broad, about 2/3 the width of the valve and obliquely truncated.

The articular ridge is low, short and close to the scutal margin.
   Mouth-parts: The labrum has three sharp teeth on each side
of the deep median notch.
   The palpus as ln B. SCaRdeizS.
   The mandible has four distinct teeth and a lower angle squarely
truncated.
   The maxilla I has a straight frontal edge without any notch and
is armed with nine spines of irregular length and a tuft of spinules
at the lower end.
   The maxilla II has the upper lobe rather pointed.
    The cirri have the typical appearance of ConoPea, and may even
provide sufllcient ground to separate this species from B. scandens.
The numbers of their segments are as follows:

           I II III IV V VI         - .--VM--X - _wwVpt pt "         15 7 10 6 10 10 16 19 18 19 18 17
    All the cirri, especially the three posterior pairs, are badly de-
veloped, as is usual in the others. The comparative lengths of the
rami are not very different from those oÅí other species. The three
longer posterior pairs are subequal between the rami, the segments
belng short and armed with 2 or 3 pairs of feathered ventral spines
and a tuÅít of long,feathered spines at the dorsal distal end. In the
anterior ramus of cirri III and IV, most segments have many small
erect teeth scattered wholly on the frontal face, as figured by }IoEK
for B. co7nut"s and B. Pror'iPiens (HoEi<, 1913, pl. 23, fig. 15 and pl.

24, figs. 2, 3). These teeth showing such shape and arraggement
seem to be an important characteristic of the subgenus Conopea,
though there are some species carrying no such armature.
    The penis is longer than the last cirri, multiarticulated and
with a few long hairs. A srnall basidorsal point is present.
    Distribution : Japan. Besides Seto, this species has been obtained
from Misaki, Toba and Arnakusa, the habitat in all cases being similar.
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                    Genus Aeasta LEAcH

    As regards the systematlc position of the genus Acasta, DARvyTiN
(1854) at first considered it a subgepus of the genus Baganus, but
he actually treated it as a sepayate genus for describing the species.

Ne (p. 176) says that "The sub-genus Acasta ls, in one sense, very
natural, as it includes species most closely allied : in another sense it

is far from natural, as some of the species can hardly be distinguished

from those species of Balanus, which live attached to Gorgoniae : I
almost regret I did not merge the species of Aca$ta into BaLanzis J'
Since DARwiN's time all authorities have placed Acasta in the generic
rank, mainly for the sake of convenience, but partly also because of

the characteristic shape arising from its peculiar habitat. Iit this
respect I also follow previous authors. Nowever, these authors gave
no morphological characteristics distingulshable exactly from the
subgenera of Bctlanus.
    As pointed out by suc'n authorities as Hom<, P{LsBRy and NiLs-
soN-CANTELL, AcasSa is related to Membptanobalanus, Aptmatobalanus
and ConoPea of the subgenera of Baianus. }ilowever, it is very dif-
ficult to say whether the characteristics of Acasta may be of generic
or subgeneric importance. In the great majority of Acrista, the basal

cup is calcareous and rounded to oval in outline. However, Acasta
membranaceafrom hexactinellid sponges has, according to BARNARD
(1924), the membranous or partially calcified basal cup. The mem-
branous basal cup is regarded as one of the characteristics of Mem-
branobalanus. In external appearance some species of Conopea show
a close resemblance to Acasta, butthere are apparently some internal
differences between them, especially in the armature of the cirri.
In ConoPea, the teeth on the'anterior ramus of cirrus IV, when
present, which are not recurved, are veyy small, numerous and scat-
tered irregularly on the frontal face, while in Acasta they, which are
usually recurved strongly, are few in number and arranged' in a row
aloRgthefrontal edge. Such teeth are likewise present in the pro-
topodite of the same cirrus in Acasta, but absent in Conopea. The
teeth found in Armal'obalanzas remind one of those in Acasta, but
they a\e less in number and situated on the upper half of each more
elongated segment. So far as the above-mentioned characters are
concerned, Acasta seems to be of no greater-taxonomic rank than
the subgenera of Balanus.
   Concerning the habitat of the species of Acasta, to which their
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peculiar structure is apparently due, it may be necessary to review
the records given by other writers. The great majority of Acasta
are known from tetraxonid sponges, except only Acasta mem-
branacea from hexactinellid sponges. However, there are some ex-.
ceptional records as follows: Acasta Purpttrata DARwiN (1854) is
found embedded in the outer layer of a gornonarialt, fsis and A.
scttlPturata. BRocH (1931) and A. echinata HiRo (1937a) are found
embedded in the stalk tissues of alcyonarians.
    Besides, A. fztniculorum ANNANDALE (1906a) and A. madrePori-
cola BRocH (1922) were found attached to the madreporarian corals.
Moreover, BRocH (1916, 1931) described A. ant2:Pathidis from anti-
patharians and A. hirsutiz and A. sPinitergam from gorgonarians.
Judging from the descriptions of their structures and habitats, how-
ever, I am inclined to the view that the former two species may be
assigned to Armatobalanus and the laÅíter three to ConoPea. Further
findings and investigations will prove whether thls view is correct

or not.
    It is wotthy of note that in the Acasta-group there is no distinct

parallel relation between the walls and the opercular valves, nor
between the external and internal parts. On the whole, all the species

belonging to the same subgenus of Balamas exhibit the opercular
valves as well as the internal parts more or less related to one
another. However, the species of Acasta are rather variable in re-
spect to the structure of the walls and base, the shape of the opercular

valves, and also the armature of the cirri. Concerning the external
characters, for example, the size of the carinolateral parietes, the slits

or gaps between the compartments and the basal cup are the most
variable characters. The opercular valves show great disparities
between the species, but when a large serles is examined, it may be
found that they are related to 'one another to a certain degree. For
convenience, it is possible to divide them roughly into the following
three gr'oups.

   A-type: Scutum higher than wide, with radial striae or none;
Tergum without radial striae, with the spur long and broadly
truncated.
       (e. g. A. aculeata, A. cyathus, A. denticttZata, A. dofleiwi , A.

       fenest'rata, A. fiexscosa, A. foraminifera, A. glans, A. laevigata ,

       A. sPongites, A. sPorillus, A. sulcata, A. 2uiho, etc.)
   B-type : Scutum wider than high, or higher than wide ; cancel-
lated or strongly sculptured ; Tergum cancellated, strongly sculptured
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or without radial striae, and with the spur distinct from the valve
itself.

        (e. g. A. angttsticatcar, A. cancellorum, scuticosta, A. scutP-

       turata)
    C-type: Scutum half as high as wide, smooth or with faint
radial striae near the apex ; Tergum cancellated, triangular, and with

the spur short and broad.
       (e. g. A. PectiniPes>
    The intermediate form between the A- and B-types. (A. conica)
    The intermediate form between the B- and C-types. (A. crassa>
    The intermediate form between the C- and A-types. (A. PurPurata)
    The differences between these three series are of no subgeneric
value, not being directly related to all the internal structures charac-

terizing the species. The segments of the fourth cirrus bear some
recurved teeth in sorne species, but none in the others, as seen in
the species of ConoPea. The shape of the teeth, however, showsa
great resemblance to that of Armatobalanus, and indicates an actual
affinity between Acasta and Armatobalanus. Yet this character is
variable in individuals of the same species of Acasta too. Generally
speaklng, it is possible that in the Acasta-group there is no distinct

connection between the external characters and the intemal charac-
ters.

   Therefore, I am inclined to consider that Acasta may be a large
and rather fiuctuating group derived independently frorn Balanus and
has undergone adaptive changes of structures consequent upon life
in sponges or ceelenterates. On the other hand, Armatobalanus,
Membranobalanus and also Conopea represent independent offshoots
from the porous and poreless Balani, and even rather small and
comparatively invariable groups respectively, though most closely
related to Acasta. {t seems, therefore, more improbable that Armato-
balantts ceuld have given rise to Acasta.

             46. Acasta sulcata ILAMARcK, 1818.
                       (Figs. 31, 32)

  Acasta sulcata DARwiN, 1854; WELTNER, 1897; BoRRADAiLE, 2ee3; GRvvEL, 1905;
   KRttGER, l911.

   Acasta saslcata, first reported from Australia, was recorded by
WELTNER (1897) from Kagosima Btsay, Japan and afterwards by
KRgGER (1911) from Tokyo Bay. For this identification, however, the
two authors gave no detailed descriptions. I also obtained numerous
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specimens in Tanabe Bay which were imbedded in a sponge similar
to the host of KRUGER's specimen. A careful examination of the
material revealed that they agree in detail with the description of
A. sulcata given by DARwiN (1854) based upon the Australian spe-
cimens. As the external and internal structures of this species are
not well known, I give here a complete description based on the
present rich material.
    In addition to the typical form of this species, DARwiN described
two varieties. But in the present material, specimens referable to
his varieties are not included.
    In external appearance, this species resembles Acasta jaPOnien
(PiLsBRy, 1911) recorded from Japan and the Malay Archipelago, but
it differs in many respects, especially in the internal characters. The

shell is white all over, sometimes tinged with pinkish towards the
apex. The surface of the compartments is generally smooth, but
often furnished with small calcareous projections in irregular lines.

                 Fig 31. Acasta sulcata LAMARcK.
  A, Iateral view of specimen. Å~4. B, internal view of scutum. C, internal view

  of tergum.

The parietes are strongly ribbed internally, and the sheath, which
occupies more than half the height of the parletes, is not marked
with growth-lines. The radii are as wide as the alae and furnished
with several parallel shelves internally. The orifice is rather small
and strongly dentate. The comparative widths of the carinolateral
and lateral parietes are variable, from1:4 to 1:6. The rostrum is
the widest and shortest otC all the compartments, and the carina is
the highest.
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    Measurements
      Carino-rostral
     Total
    The scuturn is flat external!y, thin, transparent

smooth growth-lines
adductor muscle is defiRed only by the low addgctor ridge.

muscle impression
not extending over the tergal
the lower end.
The basal margm
   The tergum is long, very thin, and transparent
The spur is
end. There is a slight longitudlnal furrow running towards the spur,
the scutal border
low and short.

         

       Fig. 32. Acasta sulcata LAMARcx.
A, labrum. B. mandibie. C, maxi!la I. D, cirrus IV.

      of some specimens in mm:
       diameter 6.3 5.7 5.6 4.8 4.2
height 8.0 9.2 7.6 7.0 6.5

                               , and marked with
       only. IRternally, a shallow oblong pit for the
                                       No other
   ' exists inside. The articular ridge is very low,
              margin, and sloped gradually towards
    The articular furrow is very narrow and shallow.
   ' is slightly concave in the middle.
                                as in the scutum.
                               'half as wide as the whole valve and truncated at the

    being a little ralsed. TI e articular ridge is very
   There is no crest for the depressor mustles.
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   The mouth-parts are figured by KRUGER; they are not very
different from those of the other species of Acasta.

    Numbers of segments of the clrri:

           I II III IV V VI         - -v.m-, --V"s " " -         19 813 814 Il.ll. 20 25 28*• 29 30Xi 32"i;
      ve) mutilated at their end•
   In cirrusIthe ratio of the length of the rami is about 3:1. In
cirri II and III, the anterior ramus is a little longer than the posterior.

Cirrus IV bears two or three recurved teeth at the frontal edge of
the lower segments of the anterior eramus and also a series of similar
teeth (13 in a specimen dissected) along the frontal edge of the distal

segment of the protopodite. Each median segment of the anterior
ramus of cirrus V bears also a recurved tooth. The longer cirri,
carrying none of such teeth, are armed with three pairs of ventral
spines on each segment.
   The penis is very long and halry. There is no basldorsal point.

   Distr-ibution : Australia, Maldive and Laccadive Archipelagoes,
Philippines, Japan (Kagosima Bay, T6ky6 Bay and Tanabe Bay, as
described here).

             47. Acasta Dofeini KRgGER, 1911.
                       (Figs. 33, 34)

  Acasta Dofleini KRboER, 1911; PtLsBRy, 1916; BRocf{, 1922, 1921; NiLssoN-CANTELL,
    1921.
  Aeasta aperta Hmo, 1931.

   In a former paper describing some new cirripeds from Japan
(HiRo, 1931), I mentioned that Acasta aPerta HiRo is closely yelated
to A. Dofleini KR"GER in various respects, but it may be distinguished
from the latter species in the extremely large oyifice and in the feature

of cirrus IV. However, a crucial reexamination of more rich speci-
mens, externally referable to both A. Dofieini and A. aPerta, has
made it clear that there can be great individual variations in either
the external features of the shell or the opercular valves and also
in the interna! characters. It ls possible that A. aPerta is only an
extreme variant of A. Dofieini determined by special biolegical con-
ditions, as may be inferred from various features described below.
    First, in the carinoiateral compartment the parietal area is usually

lacking, but rarely present as a very narrow area without pores;
its radius and ala reach down to the base, though not perfectly.
The orifice is usually small, but in rather older specimens, imbedded



deeply
of sponges, it is

often extraordi-
narily large and
about as broad
as the basal area
of the shell. The

base is flat or
shallowly cup-
shaped, and
square to round-
ed ' in outline, ex-

ternally with two

shallow grooves
crossed at its
center. Long
flexible hairs are

scattered on the
surface of the
compartments.
   The opercu-
lar valves of the

specimens here
examined afford
some new facts
as to their ex-
ternal and
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        Fig. 33. Acasta Dofieini KReGER.
A, external view of scutum with longitudinal ridges.
external view of scutum without longitudinal ridges.
internal view of base of carinolateral compartrnent
its surrounding. D, external view of tergum.

 B,
 c,
and

         internal sculptures. After the previous descriptions, the
scutum has developed but smooth growth-ridges. However, a number
of specimens examined show that the growth-ridges on the scutum
are finely crenated, though not extending all over, as crossed by
longitudinal ridges, nearly like those of Balanus tintinnabulum. Stil!,

there are specimens with smooth growth-ridges only. The inside of
the valve is feebly sculptured with a low adductor ridge only in the
middle, and the pit for the adductor muscle is not indicated distinctly.

The pit for the lateral depressor muscle is usually distinct, though
not deep. Such internal sculptures may be often obliterated. While,
the tergum agrees well with the previous descriptions, no such vari-
ation as in the scutum being found.

   The internal parts have hitherto been described only by BRocH
(1922). Concerning the mouth-parts there are no im.portant differences
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                 Fig. 34. Acasta Doifleini KRifctER.
 A, B, sixth segment of anterior ramus of cirrus IV <A) and distal segment of its
 protopodite (B) in specimen a. C, D, the same in specimen b. E, F, the sarne in
 specimen c. G, H, the same in specimen d. (A, B, C, E, G, Å~150;D. F, HxlOO)

from those of other species, although a slight iRdividual variation may

be seen. The labrurn has 1 to 3 teeth on each side of the median
deep notch. The mandible has 5 teeth, of w'nich the second to fourth
are bifid, and a lower angie with usualiy 5 to 6 denticles. The
maxilla I is broad and furnished with long spines along the straight
frontal edge without any notch.
   The armature of cirrus IV is very variable. According to BRocH
(1922), each median segment of the anterior ramus has only two teeth.

In the present specimens, however, the number of teeth on each
segment varies as much as one to ten, thoggh rnostly three to five.
en the protopodite of the same cirrus there are 10 to 20. 0n the
whole these variations are apparenely dependant on the age of in-
dividuals. Inarather slender and elongated segment the teeth are
few in number. Such teeth are sometimes present in the median
segments of the anterior ramus of cirrms V and also rarely in those
of the posterior ramus of cirrus IV, though each always with 1or
2 teeth.
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   The penis is very long, hairy and annulated all over.
is no basidorsal polnt.

   Distribzetion : Japan (Misaki, Seto, Toba, usually
niera), Philippine and Malay Archipelagoes.
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         48. Acasta fiexuosa (NmssoN-CANTELL, 193.1).
                        (Fig. 35)
  Pseudoacasta (?) fieacuosa NiL$$oN-CANTELb, l931 (May).
  Acasta amakusana HiRo, !931 (Nov.).

    Acasta amakusana described by ]i[IRo .(Nov., 1931) from Ama-
kusa, South Japan is apparently synonyraous with PsettdoacaSta (.P)
fiexuosa described by NiLssoN-CANTELL (May, 1931) from an unknown
locality of North Japan. The former specific name must be given
up, because it is preceded by the Iatter a few rconthes. This species

is found also in somewhat deep water off Seto. NILssoN-CANTELL

D

B

       Fig. 35. Acasta fiexuosa (NiLsseN-CANTELL).
A, labrum. B, palpus. C, mandible. D, maxilla I. E, maxilla II.
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ranked it in his own genus Pseudoacasta (the type : P. libera NILsSON-

CANTELL, l930a, b), but with a question rnark. Judging from his
descriptlon, the absence of the radii is apparently the only djfferential

character of Pseudoacasta, since in most species of Acasta the radii

are comparatively broad and even wider than the alae. However,
it ls a rather variable character throughout the balanids. In my
opinion, therefore, it is better to consider Acasta as a group in more
                                                       tenlarged sense, as I mentiened before.
   The external structure of the shell, as well as the opercular
valves, ls described fully by NiLssoN-CANTELL, but not the internal
parts.

 . IM{easurements of some speclrnens in mm:
     Carino-rostral diameter 9.0 8.0 7.0 6.5
     Height of carina 9.5 7.5 8.5 7.0
     Depth of basal cup 7.5 4.5 5.0 5.5
   The scutum is small, somewhat thick and as high as broad or a
little higher. The basal margin is slightly convex and a little pointed

suggestinga denticle in the middle. Externally there are only smooth
growth-lines, though marked with a slight longitudinal depression
running from apex to base. The articular ridge is•very low and
about 1/3 as long as the tergal margin. The adductor ridge is absent
but a shallow depression fer the adductor muscle is defined. There
is no pit for the lateral depressor muscle.

   The tergum is fiat, very thin and wider than the scutum. The
articular ridge is feebly developed. The spur is short, about 2/5 as
wide as the basal margin and obliquely truncated. No crest for the
depressor muscle, though according to NiLssoN-CANTELL a crest is
present. Externally a shallow furrow runs from the apex to the spur.
   IMouth-pa;ts : The iabrum is hairy bue without teeth on either
side of a deep notch in a specimen dissected.
   The palpus is elongately club-shaped ; the distal rnargin is convex

and both the inner and outer margins are slightly concave.
   The maRdible has five teeth, of which the second and third are
bifid, and a lower angle with a splnule.
   The maxilla I is broad and with a feeble notch indicated below
the two upper spines.

   The maxiila II has the upper lobe elongated and club-shaped ;
the lower lobe is sraall aRd oval. Both the lobes are furnished with
bristles along the inner margin.
   Numbers of segments of the cirri:
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                   I II III IV V VI
  Carino-rost. Diarn. " " pt .ri----- " "-vN--N                                                    26                             13                                 13 19                                          24                                              24 26      smm. 22                     710 9                                       22
    Cirri I to III are not different from those of the other forms of
Acasta about the comparative length of their rami. The armature
of cirrus IV is very characterlstic; each segment of the anterior
ramus as well as the protopodite bears no trace of teeth, but along
the posterior margln of the lowest segment of the anterior ramus
there is a row of small teeth decreasing upwards in size. Each seg-
ment of the longer cirri is armed with two or three pairs of .spines

on the frontal edge, which is a little swollen.
    The penis is very long, hairy and annulated all over.
    Distribution : Japan.

             49. Acasta cancellorum ffiRo, 1931.
                       (Figs. 36, 37)

  Acasta cancellort{m Hmo, 1931.

    Tn external appearance, this species exhibits a closer resemblance

to Acasta sculPturata BRocH (1931> from Java Sea than to any other
species. Still there are some remarkable dlfferences between them,
particularly as regards the sculpture of the opercular valves and the

armature of the cirri.
   The shell, together with the basal cup, shows a globular shape
and is white all over. The compartments are furnished with many
small calcareous projections arranged in longitudinal rows, or some-
times irregularly; these projections are not hollow and may even
disappear owing to the corrosion of the surface. The parietes are
marked with distinct growth-lines from base to apex and also with
deep longitudinal incisions in places on the lower half, as seen in
A. sculPturata, but there are no `slits' or `openings '. The carino-
lateral compartment is rather large and about 1/2 to 3/5 as wide as
the lateral compartrnent. The apices of all the compartments are
strongly curved inwards, so that the orifice is very small. The radii

and alae are broad and have very oblique summits. The internal
side of the parietes is quite smooth or somewhat rugged; the sheath
occupying the upper half of the wall is marked with faint growth-lines.

   The base as well as the wall is very thick and solid, and is
bowl-shaped. Its upper edge is dentate here and there.
   Measgrements of some specimens in mm:
     Carino-rostral diameter 9.7 9.4 9.0 8.2 7.5
     Total height 12.2 12.0 12.0 10.4 9.0
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                 Fig. 36. Acasta cancellorum HiRo.
 A, internal view of scutum. B, basal view of scutum. C, internal view of tergum.
 D, labrum. E, palpus. F, mandible. G, maxilla I. H. maxilla II.

   The scutum is thick and a little wider than high; its external
surface is cancellated, but not so strongly as in the tergum, and is
covered with a yellowish chitinous membrane which is hairy along
the growth-ridges. The articular ridge is strongly developed and half
as long as the tergal margin. The adductor ridge is very prominent
and separated from the articular ridge by a narrow groove, but its
midd!e portion attaches dire:tly to the lower end of the articular ridge.

The pits for the adductor and depressor muscles are distinct and
broad. At the rostral corner there is a prominent pit for the rostral
depressor muscle.
   The tergum has well-developed growth-ridges crossed by deep
and broad longitudinal furrows and covered with a yellowish chitinous
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         Fig 37. Acasta canceltortt}n HiRo.
A, seventh segment of anterior ramus of cirrus III. B, seventh
segment of posterior ramus of cirrus III. C, seventh segrnent
of anterior ramus of cirrus IV. D, seventh segment of pos-
terior ramus of cirrus IV. E, fifth segment of anterior ramus
ef cirrus IV. F, sixth segraent of anterior ramus of cirrus IV.
G, distal segment of protopodite of cirrus IV. (A-D, in the
same specimen;E-G, in another specimen. All figs. Å~150.)

-

membrane. Externally a deep and broad groove ruRs from the apex
to the spur; this groove is closed like a hollow tube, except on the
spur itself where it is ope". The spur is strongly developed, 1/4
the width of the basal margin and roundly trgncated. The scutal
margin is shaped like the letter S. The articular furrow is very
shallow, the articular ridge being scarcely raised. Tke internal sttr-

face is strongly rugged with many sharp spines. The crests for the
depressor muscles are remarkable and usually 4 in number. Between
these crests and the internal ridge of the spur there is a broad and
triangular interspace which is a li.ttle sunken.
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      Mouth-parts : The labrum is hairy with three teeth on each side
  of the median deep notch.
      The palpus is elongately club-shaped.
      The mandible has five disti.nct teeth of which the second and
  third are bifurcate ; the upper margln of the fourth is usually rugged
  or slightly pectinate. The lower angle varies, frorc havjng two or
  three short spinules to being evenly rugged.
      The maxilla l has a small but distinct notch along the straight
  frontal edge. The spines situated in the median part are sometimes
  denticulate on either side.
      The maxilla II is bilobate, with the appearance typical of this

  genus.
      The armature of the cirri exhibits some peculiarities which are
  not seen in any other species. The numbers oÅí segments are as
  follows :

                     I II III IV V VI
    Carino-rostral diam. pm pt " pm ij -".ww-.                                             3e        7.s mm. 19                        711 8                                16                                    12 26                                                       32                                          29                                                31 35
      In cirrus I, the anterior ramus is one-third as long as the pos-
  terior. Cirri II and III have the anterior ramus soraewhat loRger
  than the poster!or. In cirrus III, both the ratni bear a comb-like row
  of erect teeth on the distal angle at the base of a row of spines in
  each segment ; these teeth aere minute and numerous m the posterior
  ramus, while in the anterior they are strong and 4 to 7 in number,
  as seen in Membranebalanus. In cirrus IV, each segment of the
  anterior ramus is armed with several upward and downward recurved,
  additional teeth around 1 to 3 downward recurved, strong teeth at the
  frontal edge. In the posterior ramus of the same cirrus, each segment
  has usually a recurved strong tooth, bttt often none. The protopodite
  of the same cirrus has also 5 or 6 stronger hook-like teeth on the upper

  half oÅí the distal segment; in addition there is a minute tooth each
  between these strong hook-like teeth. The other two posterior cirri
  have three pairs of ventral spines and a minute erect tooth and a
• tuft of spines at the posterior distal angle in each segment.
      The penls is annulated all over and about as long as cirrus VI.
  A well-developed basidorsal point is present.
      Distrib"tion : Seto. Imbedded in tetraxon sponges, associated
  with Acasta sulcata.
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             50. Acasta PectiniPes PusBRy, 1912.
                         (Fig. 38)

  Acasta PectiniPes PiLsBRy, 1912, 1916; BRocH, l922, 1931; BARNARD, 1924, 1925.
  Acasta nitida HoEK, 1913.
   Acasta Komaii HiRe, 1931.

    In my preliminary description of Acasta Komaii H[Ro (1931), I
mentioned that the surface of the compartments is smooth in the
species. IIowever, a closer reexamination of richer material at hand
revealed that this character is Variable, various degrees of sculpture
of the compartrcents bejng met with.
    In Acasta nitida KoEi<, which according to PiLsBRy (1916) cor-
responds to A. PectiniPes PILsBRy (l912), the prickly longitudinal ribs

on the compartments are deveioped aRd few in number, viz., five on
the rostrum,four on the lateral, two on the carina and two on the
carinolateral plate. About this point, PiLsBRy gave no detailed de-
scription for his A. PectiniPes ; butthe present specimens agree well
with BARNARD's note, for the latter species from South Africa, that
" The number of external `prickly'threacis' varies, increasing with
age. The strength of these ` prickles ' also varies, some being shiooth

points, the others being almost tuberculate and strongly scabrous."
These prickles arranged on longitudinal ribs are generally so minute
as to escape notice and may even be absent, as earlier described for
A. Komaii. They are delicately arranged in reticulated structure.
The number of the internal ribs which correspond with the lnterspaces
between the external ribs are more than that of the external ribs,
as follows :

                                RostrumLat. Carrlat.Carina
    carino-rost.d.6mm[?.\!'ilBg Zg lg l lg

    carino-rost.d.s--[P.\f':lgg ZZ ,g E IZ"i

      ec) Of these, 5 are strongjy developed as figured for HoEK's A. nitida.

   In each compartment, the paries has externally two broad and
smooth areas along the side margin extending from apex to base, viz.
a radiiform area at the side of the true radius and an aliform area
at the side of the true ala. This feature, which is s'nared also by
A. eckinata H{Ro (1937a), has not yet been described by any previous
authors for this species. There are very narrow membrane-covered
slits between these smooth areas of the parietes. Accordingly, the
radii and alae do not reach the base and both are a little longer than
half the whole length of the compartment.
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                Fig. 38. Acasta pectinipes. PiLsBRy.
A, lateral view of specimen. Å~4. B, external view of carinolateral compartment
and its surrounding (The dotted lines indicate the position of the internal ribs).

C, external view of tergum. D, external view of scutum. E, internal view of
tergum. F, internal view of scutum.

    The opercular valves and the mouth-parts agree with the previous
descriptions.

    In numbers of segments and armature of the cirri, the Japanese
form approaches the Malayan form described by HoEK more than
theSouth African form described by BARNARD. For comparison with
the present specimens the two authors' descriptions are cited below.

                     I II III IV V VI
  Th,g .p,fea?.nth.sp,ethi.m.e" an r7 fiAi]1i7 if5:El} l2;4i--IEI]23 2"3 2s

  HoEK's specimen 18 812 912 11 24 -26 28 30 30
  BARNARD's specimen 19 7 10 8 13 12 24 30 35 35 40 40
   In cirrus IV, the distal segment of the protopodite and the lower
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segments of the anterior ramus, and also sometimes the median seg-
ments of the posterior ramus bear strongly recurved teeth. Similar
teeth are often met with in the anterior ramus of cirrus V. The-
numbers of these teeth on each segment are as follows:

Specimens

A

B

Cirrus

IV

IV

v

Protopodite

17

19

o

Anterior rarnus

1 to 5 (in I-XVI)

2 to 5 (in I-XVI)

l to 2 (in VIII-XIV)

Posterior ramu",

o

1 to 6 (in X-XXVI)

o

    The shell is white or slightly pinkish, but usually its apex arognd

the orifice is dark bluish-green colored owing to minute algae growing

over the surface.
    It is interesting to note the fact that in the vicinity of Seto this

species is found only living in Reniera, common in the littoral zone,
associated with A. DofZeini. While the foreign specimen.s of this
species have hitherto been reported from deep water.
    Distribution : Philippine Islands in 18 fms., Malay Archipelago
in 10--50 m, South Africa in 17-85 fms., Japan (Got6 Islands in 82 m).

                   Genus Creusia ILEAcH

    Concerning the structure of the species of Creusia and PNvgoma,
associated with corals, I have already given detailed descriptions
(HiRo, 1935), so that nothing need be added here. However, some
additional notes about their habitats with the revised names of host
corals may be given.

      51. Creusia sPinulosa var. eu-sPinsclosa BRocH, 1931.

                         (Fig. 39)

   The opercular valves of the specimens from Seto somewhat differ
from those of the type of DARwiN's var. 1. This identification is
rather provisional even now. Here I give only a figure of the mouth-

parts .fil,t?gXo\,-.i&a,si\ss.raso.".,w.,t?,seg2g,of,Pyrgoma.

   Distribittion : Indian and IVIalayan Coral Reefs, Japan (Seto).
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Fig. 39. Creusia sPinttlosa var. eu-spi•ntdosa BRocH.

A, Iabrum. B, mandible. C, n}axilla l. D, palpus.

        52. Crettsia sPimtlosa var. pallida BRocH, 1931.

   This form is found commonly on MveoPora cfr. ver•rilliceka,
Cattlastraea tscmida, C. immida f. congZobata, C. t•amida f. graciLis, C.

tumida f. multisePtata, CoeZoria ( = Maeandm) lametlina. CyPhastrea
chalcidicMm, MontiPora sp., PocglloPoTa damicoritis, Pedabacia elegazzs

lebata f. kiiensis, P. elegans lobata f. vanderkorsti, StylocoenieZla
han2awai <= StyloPhora sp.), and TridacoPdyllia lactuca (=Pectinia
lacintata). Specimens with the elongated base are scarce.
   Distribution : Malayan Coral Reef, South Sea Islands, Japan
(Seto) .

     53. Creusia sPin•ul.osa var. a"gttstiradiata BRocH, 1931.

   This form'probabiy represents a distinct species of thls genus.
As formerly point;ed out, PNrgowta indicum ANNANDALE (1924) is
undoubtedly synonymous with this form. It is very common on sgch
corals as Favia sPeciosa, Favites favosa (formerly written as F. virens),

Cav.lastraea t"mida, C. tttmida f. gyactks, HNdvtoPhora exesa, LePta-
strea PurPurea, OxyPlzytlia asPeva (formerly written as Mycedium sp.),
Podabacia elega?ts, P. etegans lobata, P. elegans lebata f. kiiensis, and

TridacePhyllia lactuca.
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    Distribution : - Indian and Malayan Coral Reefs, South Sea Islands,

Japan (Seto).

                   Genus Pyrgoma LEAc}i
            54. Pwgomaa anglicum SowERBy, 1823.

    This species shows a rather wide distribution, both geographically
and bathymetrically. Iii the North Atlantic Ocean, it is usually found

attached to deep-sea corals such as CffryoPhyltia, while in warmer
waters it is often fouRd attached to reef-building corals. I found two

specimens on Psammoco?'a Profuscdacelta and several specimens on
DendroPhyllia sp. From the Pleistocene of Makuta-mura, Tiba-ken,
SAKAKuRA (1934) found thls species attached to LIIeterocyatltz{s <Ste-

Phanoseris> carthaztsi.
    Distribu•tion : North Atlantic, Mediterranean, Malay Archipelago,

Japan (Seto, Sagami Bay).

            55. Pyrgoma cancellatzam LEAcH, 1824.
   Lodged on Tttrbinaria contoyta and DendroPkNllia micranthus.
    Distribzft'ion : Bay of Bengal, South Sea Islands, Japan (T6ky6
Bay, Seto).

            56. Pyrgoma dei2tatum DARwiN, 1854.

   This species is scarcely represented in Tanabe Bay and found
on TridacopkyZtia Zactuca (op. cit.) only.

   Distribution : West Indies (?), Red Sea, Malay Archipelago,
South Sea Islands, Japan (Seto).

                                     A

   
Fig. 40. Pyrgoma crenatum SowERBy.

A, labrum. B, mandible. C, maxilla I.

C
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           57. PNvgomff cre?zatecm SowERBy, 1823.
                         (Fig. 4e)

    Found abundantly on OxyPhyliia a•spera (op. cit.) and Tridaco-
Phyllia lactuca.

    Distribution : Malayan and Indian Coral Reefs, South Sea Islands,
Japan (Seto).

           58. Pwgoma conjttgatum DARwlN, 1854.

   The measurements of four specimens from OTbicetla versiPora
given in my former paper (HiRo, 1935) as "Pyrgoma crenatum"
were given mistakenly for• those of Pyrgoma conjugatttm taken from
CyPkastrea chalcidicum. This ls confirmed also by the fact that the
number of radiating ridges on the shell of this species is more than
that  Bi,tP,sbÅí:Z781."MR,d sea, ceylon (?), Japan (Seto)'

          59. Pjyrgos72a gyande (SowERBy, Jr., 1839).

    FouRd on EztPhyllia fimbriata.
   This species is found also on Galaxeafascicztlaris, Galaxea mscsi-
calis and CoeloseTis maye?'S which are knowR to occur iR Ryakyit,
Ogasawaya IslaRds, and further southwards.
    Distribtttion : Malayafi and Indian Coral Reefs, South Sea Is-
lands, Japan (Ogasawara IslaRds, Seto).

             60. PNrgonxa orbiceZlae H[Ro, 1934.

    Found exciuSively on the species of GoitioPora everywhere.

   Distribttt•ion : Japan (Seto, Ryakya Islands), South Sea IslaRds.

           61. Pyrgoma monticzclariae GRAy, 183.1.

   Exclusively found only on' HydmoPhora exesa.
   Distributien : Singapore, Indian and Maiayan Coral Reefs, Japan
(Seto) .

             62. Pyrgoma elongatum HiRo, 1931.

   Lodged on Tridacophyllia Zactuca and Favia speciosa, but rare
in TaRabe Bay.
   Distribution : Japan (Seto), South Sea Islands.
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           Subfamily Tetraclitinae NiLssorsT-CA)sTTELL

                Genus Tetraciita SCHuMACHER
      63. Tet•raclita PurPurascens niPPoReRsis HiRo, 1931.

    Tetraciita PurPurascens niPPonensis HiRo, l931, 1932a.

   This subspecies is commonly found attached to MiteZla mitella
and sometimes on rbcks in the littoral zone. The radial ribs on
the parietes are few in number as compared with those of other
subspecies, each parles having usually three distinct ribs, or some-
tirnes more. The color is variable, but usually grayish white. In
the scutum, the adductor ridge is well-developed and the basal
margin is hollowed ogt at the eRd of the adductor ridge near the
rostral angle, though not so strongly as figured for T. PzarP2evasce"s

chinensis NiLssoN-CANTELL (1921). The internal parts are similar
to those of oÅíher subspecies.

 . 64. Tetracli.ta squamosa jctPonica PiLsBRy, 1916.
    TetracMa Porosa var. rubescens WELTNER, 1897 (from Nagasaki).
    Tetractita Poresa va= nigrescens KRliGER, 1911.
    Tetraclita squamosa jGPonLca PiLsBRy, 1916; HiRo, 1932a, 1932b.
    Tetraclita Poresa jaPonlca NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1927, 2931, 1932a.

   This subspecies is very prevalent on rocks in the littoral zone
sgrrounding the mainland of Japan.
   Distribution : Japan, Korea.

        65. Tetracl•ita sqtta?nosa viridis DARwiN, 1854.

   This subspecies is not so common on the mainland of Japa'n
as the former subspecies, for lts occurrence seems to be restricted
only in the Pacific coast of South JapaR under the iRfiuence of the
Kuroshio. In the vicinity of Seto it is found commonly, but not
so abundantly as in the subspecies jaPoa•iica.
   Distribsction : Pacific coast of S. Japan north to Sagami Bay, S.
China, South Sea Islands, Malay Archipelago, Australia, West Africa
(?), Panama Bay (after BRocH, 1922).

            66. Telraclita Darwini P{LsBRy, 1928.
  Tetvaclita darwini PiLsBRyi 1928; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1931.

   Thls peculiar species has been described and figured by PiLsBRy
(1928), so that further descriptions are scarcely needed. It is not
often found in this district.

   Distribution : Japan.
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             S"bfcamily Chelonibiinae P{LSBRy

                Genus Chelenibia LEAci{

         67. Chelonibia testudinaria (LiNNE, 1758).
                      (Fig. 41)

              Syn. NILssoN-CANTELL, 1921.
   This common turtle barnacle is found attached to the carapace of
Caretta olivacea EscHscHoLTz which is captured in front of the Labo-

N._
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             Fig. 41. CltetOnibia tesktdi72aria (LiNtuTfi.).
     A, labrum. B, palpus. C, rr}andible. D, maxilla I. E, maxilia IL

ratory in the summer of every year. The largest specimen I have
seen measures 78 mm in carinorostral diameter and 21 mm in height.
   Distr•ibution : All tropical and warm temperate seas. On turtles.
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        Subfamily Coronulinae (LEAcH) P{LSBRy

             Genus Ceronu!a LAMARcK

        68. Coronula diadema (LiNNS, 1767).
                     (Fig. 42)

            Syn. NILssoN-CANTEu, 1921.
The specimens examined here were probably obtained
E[umpback whale, MegaPtera nolosa (BoNNATERRE). Of
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                Fig. 42. Coronula diadema (LiNi E).
    A, iabrum. B, palpus. C, rnandible. D, maxillaL E, maxilla II. F,
    Iower part ef cirrus VI and penis (p).

the largest one measures 67 mm in carino-rostral diameter and 32 mm

in height.
   Distribution : Prebably cosmopolitan. On whales.
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                 Genus Platylepas GRAy

        69. PlatylePas kexastylos (O. FABRicius, 1798).
                        (Fig. 43)

                   Syn. P{LsBRy, 1916.
   This species is very common en the sea turtles, Caretta oZivacea

EscHscHoLTz and Chelonia jaPonica (T}{uNBERG). The specimens
are ustially attached to the soft skin between the carapace and

     

     
     

     

     

             Fig. 43.
           A, labrum. B, palpus.

plastron, and also on the four
embedded between the marginal
(1930) reported this species

(LINNE) taken from New Jersey,
However, I have not met with
specimen I have seen was
4mm in height.
   The external appearance
figures given by DARwiN (1854)

Platylepas hexastylos (O. FABRicius).

       C, mandible.

       Iegs. Sometimes
       plates of the
    attached to the skull of
        Atlaatic coast
      such a case
    15 rfim in carino-rostral

     agrees well with
       and PILSBRy

D, maxilla I.

      they are deeply
  carapace. RICHARDS
      Ckelonia mydas
   of North America.
 as yet. The largest
        diameter aRd

   the descriptions and

  (1916). The mouth-
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parts have been figured by KRUGEpN (1911),. but the other internal
parts were not described.
    Mouth-parts: The labrum is rather small and has three teeth
on each side of a deep median notch. Besides, there is atooth at
each anterolateral corner, widely separated from the other teeth.
   The palpus is club-shaped and furnished with iong bristles
along the rounded distal end and the outer margin ; the bristles on
the straight inner margin in the median part are feathered, as in
the other species of PlatylePas.

   The mandible has four strong teeth, of which the second and
third are bifid, and a pectinated lower angle. Between the second
and third teeth there is an additional tooth.
   The maxiila I has a straight frontal edge with a slight notch
beneath the upper two stronger spines.
   The maxilla II is bilobed; the upper lobe is large and furnished
with bristles along the straight inner marglR and at the rounded

   The numbers of segments of the cirri are as fo!lows:

        I II III IV V VI     " " _wwvv-s pt " -     14 7 le 8 11 le 20 19 2! 23 27 26
    CirrusI has its anterior ramus about twice as long as the
posterior. In cirri II and III, the posterior ramus is a iittle longer

than the anterior. The remaining three longer cirri have almost
equally long rami; each segment is usually armed with four pairs
of ventral spines and also with a dense tuft of small dorsal spines
at the distal end.

   The penis is very long and annulated.
   Distribz{tion: All tropical and subtropical seas. On turtles,
maiatees and dugong. A variety on Lepidosteus.

                Genus Stematolepas PiLsBRy
           7e. Stomatolepas elegans (CosTA, 1838).
  Co7onttla eiegans CosTA, 1838 (after PiLsBRy, 1916).
  Chelonibia elegaRs CosTA, 1839 (after PiLsBRy, 1916).

  Stemato{ePas elegans PiLsBRy, 1916; HiRo, l936b.
  StomatolePas Praegustater. PiLsBRy, 1910, 1916.
  .P Stomatolepas transversa N!LssoN-CANTELL, 1930a, b.

   This little known species has already been described fully by
HiRo (1936b) with a discussien of the synonymy. The specirx}ens
were found embedded in the soft skin of Cavetta olivacea, together
with PlatylePas henastylos.
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      'Distribution : Taranto, Italy (Mediterranean) ; Tortugas, Florida

 (W. Atlantjc) ; Aroe Archipelago (W. Pacific) ; Seto, Japan.
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                            APPENDIX

       Family Trilasmatidae (ANNANDALE) NILSSON-CANTELL

                 Genus Tri!asmis (HINDS) PgSBRy

          71. Trilasmis (T7ilasmi's) eburnea HiNDs, 1844.

   Triiasmis eburnea HiNDs, 1844 ; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1934a.
   Trilas}nis eb2trnet{m PiLsBRv, 1907c.

   TrilasPis eburnea BRocH, 1931.
   Poecilasma eburnea DARwiN, i851.
   Poecilasma ebisrneum WELTNER, 1897 ; GRvvEL, 1905; HoEK, 1907 ; ANNANDALE, 190Z

    Very recently (13 IV, 1937) I have found a single specimen
attached to a spine of an echinoid, Leiocidaris bacttlosa (LAMARcK)
which was obtained from off Tonda near Seto at a depth of ca.
50m. From its peculiar shapeIreferred this specimen to Tri-
lasmis eburnea without afiy hesitation. This is the first record of
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 this curious species from Japan. The specimen is small, the capi-
 tulum being 4.3mm in length and 2.7mm in breadth and the
 peduncle 1.5mm in length and 1.7mm in breadth. The color of
 the shell is white and the peduncle" is purplish in living state,
 though fading away in spirit.
     Distribution : This species has hitherto been recorded from the
 Malay Archipelago, Hawaiian Islands and northern part ef the Indian
 Ocean, with a questionable record of its occurrence in Rad Sea by
 WELTNER (1897). In the Malayan region its host seems, according
 to previous reports, to be limited to two echlnoids, Prionocidaris
 bisPinosa (HoEK, 1907; BRbcH, 1931; NiLssoN-CANTELL, 1934a) and
 Salmacis virgaZata (BRocH, 1931).

                    Genus Octolasmis GRAy
           72. 0ctolasmis Warwicki J.E. GRAy, 1825.

                 Syn. NassoN-CANTELL, l928a.
     Of this species two large individuals were found attached to
' the carapace of the crab, CarcinoPLax tongima?tMs (DE Ii[AAN) at a
 depth of ca. 25m in Tanabe Bay. The largest specimen measured
 8.5mm in length of capitulum, 5.3mm in breadth of capitulum,
 5mm in length of peduncle and 2.3 rr}m in breadth of peduncle.
     Distribution : Hitherto recorded from South China Sea to Indian
 Ocean. Usually attached to crabs.


